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ABSTRACT
This paper gives an overview on some ethical aspects of ITS development and applications. The techni-
cal evolution of ITSs is a basis for development of various ITS technologies, systems, applications, and 
services. The future ITSs will become more and more intelligent and autonomous in  their behavior.  
The new kind of advanced ITSs will emerge in the future, e.g. ITS with artificial moral agent. There will 
be a need for creating a new kind of “machine” ethics, called ITS ethics, for ITS professionals, namely 
ITS designers, manufacturers and users. ITS ethics addresses a number of moral issues which arise if 
researchers are able to build up intelligent systems with intellectual capacities that behave analogically 
to human beings. The most important problem will be: who or what is morally responsible for mal-
functions of ITSs?  The malfunctions of ITS usually cause some unnecessary suffering to people, and 
it is immoral.

KEYWORDS:  technoethics, ITS ethics, moral agent, responsibility, code of ITS professionals

1. Introduction
ITS ethics may be understood as a sub-branch of 

technoethics. The term technoethics itself was coined 
in 1974 by the philosopher Mario Bunge to denote the 
special responsibilities of technologists and engineers 
to develop ethics as a branch of technology [1]. It is 
expected that technoethics will continue to expand with 
new areas of technology in the 21st century. Technoetics 
refers to a number of modern technologies. These can 
be nanotechnologies, ICTs etc. Technoetics considers 
moral and ethical aspects of the technologies in today’s 
and future society. It is very important to underline that 
according to The Law of Technoethics: ethical rights 
and responsibilities assign to technology and its creators 
increases as technological innovations increase their social 
impact [2]. Technoethics comprises various branches of 
ethics, for example, artificial intelligent ethics, machine 
ethics, computer ethics, robot ethics, etc.

ITS ethics might be defined as the analysis of the 
philosophical nature of ITS and social impact of ITS 

technologies and  justification of policies for the ethical 
use of such technologies and systems in transport, 
and moral obligations of ITS professionals.  ITS ethics 
studies and analyzes social and ethical impacts of ITS 
technologies and systems.  Ethics of ITS technologies tries 
to identify and articulate ethical issues of ITS technologies 
and systems that already exist or are likely to develop. A 
number of moral obligations for ITS professionals appears 
when designing, manufacturing  and using ITS systems 
and technologies in transport. Some of the obligations 
are potentially in conflict when sharing the responsibility 
between ITSs with human moral agent (HMA) and 
artificial moral agent (AMA).  The reason is that the 
distribution of moral responsibility is often no longer clear 
[3]. It seems that ITS autonomy may also be a relevant 
concept for distinguishing between quasi-responsibility of 
AMA and traditional responsibility of HMA. Therefore, 
there is a need for a code of ITS professionals  in the sector 
of transport.

The Code of ITS Professionals lays  down a set of moral 
values which should be respected in their work.  The code 
in general should regulate  ITS profession conduct.

Ethics for ITS professionals
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2.  EU Etica Project – ethical 
evaluation of ICT 
technologies

In general, ICT (information and communications 
technology or technologies) is a kind of  umbrella term 
that includes any communication device or application, 
including: radio, television, cellular phones, computer 
and network hardware and software, satellite systems 
and so on. Besides, it refers  to  the various services and 
applications associated with them. ICTs are often spoken 
of in a particular context, such as ICTs in education, health 
care,  libraries, and transport. According to  Pilar Pasquale 
[4]  there are some ethical  controversy over ICTs. A kind 
of debate is needed on the positive and negative aspects of  
ICT technologies when applied in modern society.

EU ETICA  (Ethical Issues of Emerging ICT 
Applications) [5] is a project (2009-2011) which is funded 
by the European Commission under the 7th framework  
programme. Its main objective has been to identify ethical 
issues of  ICT technologies  and their potential application 
areas  to analyze and  evaluate ethical issues arising 
from these in order to identify and to rank foreseeable 
ethical risks in Europe.   Within the project some 
recommendations are formed as a basis of more general 
policy recommendations aimed at addressing ethical 
issues in emerging ICTs before or as they arise.  

3. ITS enabling technologies
In general ICT (information and communications 

technology or technologies) is a kind of  umbrella term 
that includes any communication device or application, 
including: radio, television, cellular phones, computer 
and network hardware and software, satellite systems 
and so on. Besides, it refers  to  the various services and 
applications associated with them. ICTs are often spoken 
of in a particular context, such as ICTs in education, health 
care,  libraries, and transport.

ITS enabling technologies are a part of ICT 
technologies. As is commonly known there is a variety of 
information and communications technologies that can be 
applied in combination to solving of transport problems. 
They are called enabling technologies because they enables 
the development of ITS. In sum, ITS is the integration 
of information and communication technologies with 
transport infrastructure, vehicles and users.

The enabling technologies  ITS comprise the follo-
wing elements [6]: wireless and wireline communications, 
computer data storage, and processing device, database 

management systems, information  displays, location 
device, including GPS, sensors, including e.g. inductive 
loops, infrared beams, vision-based sensors, acoustic sen-
sors, and actuators (gates and display). All of them enables 
in combination to create ITS systems and numerous ITS 
applications in transport. The main feature of automatic 
intelligent transportation net is precise and real-time inte-
raction between vehicles and a network of roads.

The typical architecture of ITS may be described as a 
combination of the following elements: hardware, softwa-
re and interface with an ITS operator, for example, a driver 
or users. The software of ITS is the key element of  such 
an intelligent and automated system. The semi-automated 
and fully-automated  ITSs seem  to be the feature of ITS 
development in the last years. Today’s examples of such 
systems in operation are Advanced Driver Assistance Sys-
tems (ADAS) , eCall, Automated Road and Street Traffic 
Systems,  Automated Driverless Metro Systems, and  Au-
tomatic Pilot. Automation  has been applied in various 
ways in the transport industries. The ITSs gain more and 
more autonomy with the development of artificial intel-
ligence in transportation, especially urban transport [7]. 

Within the period of 15-25 years a new form of advan-
ced ITS will be emerging. From a moral standpoint  it may 
be said that some future ITSs  will have a kind of artificial 
moral agent [8, 9, 10] integrated within it. AMAs should be 
able to make some moral decisions to share ethical standard, 
protect civil rights and individual liberty, and the welfare of 
others. A new machine ethics for such ITSs will be needed.  
It should be explained here that AMA may be treated ana-
logically to the free will of an acting  person, however, it 
is a kind of software with artificial moral rules embedded. 
Therefore it is possible to consider AMA to be responsible 
for functioning in difficult morally situations. For ITSs with 
AMA it is the utmost vital to function precisely according 
to the moral rules embedded in its memory. 

  Summing up, moral agency is a general  philosophi-
cal category that outlines criteria for attributing responsi-
bility to humans for their actions. It may be extended  to 
artificial entities, for example ITS with AMA,  however it 
raises some controversial ethical issues.

4.  Key ethical issues of future 
ITS technologies and 
systems  applications 

As is commonly known, the ITS benefits may be 
considered as the positive effects of an ITS project [11]. The 
nature of ITS benefits is usually a mesh of bonum delectans 
(comfort of travelling) and bonum utile (economic, 
instrumental, and technical, social values). But the gist of 
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key ethical issues of future ITS technologies applications is 
the situation when advanced ITSs fail and the mentioned 
goods are not fully achieved. The given ITS malfunctions. 
It is connected with “ bad deeds” of ITS towards human 
beings, for example  the death of them [12].  The basic 
question is: Who is morally responsible for it?

Today in such a case the situation is clear from the le-
gal point of view. According to the criminal law  the opera-
tor of a given ITS, for example, a driver is guilty. The driver 
as a physical person  is nearly fully responsible and he or 
she  can be convicted in court. Seldom the fault can be di-
vided between the driver and the ITS manufacturer or ITS 
designer. But from the moral point of view it is not quite 
clear who takes the full responsibility. In the future when 
emerging ITSs with AMA the moral responsibility for ITS 
malfunction should  also be shared between the man as a 
higher supervisor of ITS and an ITS with AMA. The basic 
question will be: who or what is responsible for malfunc-
tion of advanced ITSs with AMA and to what degree?

5.  A moral code  for ITS 
professionals

It seems to some people that ITS codes of professional 
ethics are pointless and unnecessary. Many others believe 
that ITS codes may be  useful and important. People in ITS 
profession don’t want to behave in a wrong way in their 
profession. They want to follow certain moral principles 
and moral norms that are kept in places of their work. It is 
clear that the adoption of a code of conduct is significant 
for the professionalization of an occupational group.  

It is commonly known that professionals care for the mo-
ral issues that arise  when providing a service to the public 
[13]. The users of ITSs want to be sure that ITS will be func-
tioning  properly. Here we are  interested in the ITS professio-
nals who are engaged in providing proper ITSs  and services.

A moral code for ITS professionals should be based on 
moral responsibility of ITS professionals for future mal-
functioning of ITSs. From the ethical point of view, we sho-
uld  avoid moral evil in advance according to the rule of 
ethics of responsibility (the precautionary principle) [14].

Generally speaking, there are three categories of ITS 
professional (moral agents) who are responsible  for cre-
ation and proper functioning of advanced ITSs. Any code 
of conduct of ITS professionals may be based on a set of  
moral values, important to the moral agents. The values 
are the rules by which we make decisions about what is 
good and what is bad, what should or shouldn’t be done.

  The first and most important of them are values for  
ITS designers, especially those who are engaged in desi-
gning hardware and software of ITSs. The core value for 
ITS designers is the reliability of ITS when functioning in 

collaboration with other human or  artificial systems in va-
rious circumstances. ITS reliability refers especially to the 
ability of an ITS with HMA or AMA to perform and main-
tain its functions in routine circumstances, as well as some 
unexpected circumstances.  The second one is a group of 
people who is called ITS elements or systems  manufactu-
res. For them the most important value is to achieve the hi-
ghest accuracy of the ITS model. And the last of the catego-
ries may be named the users of ITSs. They should perform 
their tasks according to precise user’s instructions.

Any moral code for ITS professionals should  refer to 
the values of each categories of the above mentioned  gro-
up of people. They are chiefly responsible for good func-
tioning of any ITS. The values should be treated as leading 
moral values of any moral code for ITS professionals, and 
a starting point of building up of it. Compliance with these 
moral rules allows us to avoid ITS malfunction, and con-
sequently bad deeds of ITS with AMA.  

However, summing up, it may be a kind of moral con-
flict of human-ITS responsibilities.  To what degree each 
of them is responsible for ITS fails?  The conflict  may be 
solved in each case separately, which is a “norm” when 
considering moral problems in practice. 

6. Conclusion
The future of ITSs seems to be directed towards the 

application of ITSs with AMA. These are fully automated 
and highly intelligent, and therefore autonomous.  ITSs will 
be morally “responsible for their bad deeds”. The problem 
of ITS artificial evil will be a serious one in transportation, 
especially the death of people. AMA as an autonomous 
agent  will be acting on its behalf. However human beings 
still remain responsible in general for malfunctioning of ITS 
with AMA, but only partly as a higher supervisor, and  ITS 
designers fully and ITS manufacturers to some degree. A  
new theory of moral responsibility or quasi-responsibility 
of ITSs will be  needed. A moral code for ITS professionals 
will also be wanted, and to be based on the above mentio-
ned moral values for each categories for the professionals.  
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ABSTRACT
Integrated transport systems are considered a modern way for management of public transport servi-
ces in regions. Many new integrated transport systems have been created or are planned in Central 
European countries. A common method for their comparison and evaluation is necessary considering 
differences of these systems in many attributes. The results of the evaluation method proposed in this 
article could lead to improvement in the quality of evaluated transport systems.

KEYWORDS:  integrated transport systems, public transport, evaluation methods

1. Introduction
As many new integrated transport systems (ITS) are 

planned in Central European countries, a method for evalu-
ation of their influence on transport services and on regions 
becomes more and more necessary. The method proposed 
for evaluation of influence of ITS on transport services in a 
region and on a region itself is described below in this article.

2.  Methods for integrated 
transport systems 
influence analysis

The proposed method is based on criteria, which could 
be divided into three groups. The first two groups are used 
for the evaluation of influence on transport services in 
a region. The first group comprises criteria, which values 
depend on the origin and destination of the trip. The second 
group comprises criteria, which values are independent of 
the particular route. The third group of criteria is used for 
the evaluation of the influence on the region development.

The particular criteria used in the analysis are as follows:
•	 dependent criteria for the evaluation of ITS influence 

on transport services:
 › the transportation time,
 › the transportation price,
 › the number of transfers necessary to reach the 
destination,

 › the number of connections on weekdays and weekends.
•	 independent criteria for the evaluation of ITS influence 

on transport services:
 › a joint ticket,
 › an interval schedule.

•	 criteria for the evaluation of ITS influence on the region:
 › the number of passengers in the public transport,
 › the gross domestic product,
 › the unemployment rate,
 › the number of inhabitants,
 › the number of traffic accidents.

Criteria of groups I and II give a comprehensive view 
on the status of transport services in a region according to 
its definition. Group III comprises criteria, which values 
are statistically observed and which describe the economic 
and social situation of a region.

Methods for evaluation of integrated 
transport systems
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The value of individual criteria for the analysis is 
calculated by one of the following formulas. For criteria, 
where the increase in their value is positive, the following 
formula is used:

 H
HH i

x

i
yi =
 (1)

where:  Hi – the value of criterion for the analysis,  
Hi

y – the value of criterion in the year y , 
Hi

x – the value of criterion in the year x , 
y – the last year of reference period , 
x – the first year of reference period.

Formula (1) is used to calculate the values of the 
following criteria:
•	 the number of connections on weekdays,
•	 the number of connections on Saturdays,
•	 the number of connections on Sundays,
•	 the number of passengers in the public transport,
•	 gross domestic product,
•	 the number of inhabitants.

For criteria, where the decrease of their value is 
positive, the following formula is used.

 H
HH i

y

i
xi =

 (2)

where:  Hi – the value of criterion for the analysis,  
Hi

y – the value of criterion in the year y , 
Hi

x – the value of criterion in the year x , 
x – the first year of reference period , 
y – the last year of reference period.

Formula (2) is used to calculate the values of the 
following criteria:
•	 the transportation time,
•	 the transportation price,
•	 the number of transfers necessary to reach the 

destination,
•	 the unemployment rate,
•	 the number of traffic accidents.

For soft criteria, which value could not be exactly 
assessed using mathematic methods, the following 
formula is used.

 { }1;0=H i

 (3)

where: Hi – the value of criterion for the analysis.
Formula (3) is used to calculate the values of the 

following criteria:
•	 a joint ticket,
•	 an interval schedule.

2.1  Dependent criteria for the 
evaluation of ITS influence on 
transport services

2.1.1 Transportation time

For the transportation time, the time from the 
boarding to the first vehicle to leaving the last vehicle at 
the particular trip (including the transfer times) is used. 
The value of criterion in particular years is calculated 
using the following formula:

 
∑∑=

i j
ij

t
rok tH

 (4)

where: Ht
rok – the value of criterion 

transportation time in the year,  
tij – the time of journey from the origin i to the 
destination j.

Whereas the decrease of the transportation time 
contributes to the improvement of transport services, 
formula (2) is used to calculate the value of the 
transportation time criterion.

2.1.2 Transportation price

The sum of prices of tickets for individual sections of the 
journey is calculated for the transportation price. The price 
of a joint ticket is used, where possible. In the evaluated 
regions, the transportation price is calculated for the same 
trips as the transportation time. The value of criterion in 
particular years is calculated using the following formula:

 
∑∑=

i j
ij

c
rok cH

 (5)

where:  Hc
rok – the value of criterion 

transportation price in the year,  
tij – the transportation price from the origin i 
to the destination j.

The decrease of transportation price is one of methods 
for increasing the number of passengers in public 
transport. Based on this, formula (2) is used to calculate 
the value of transportation price criterion.

2.1.3 Number of transfers necessary to reach the 
destination

Within the frame of this criterion a typical (most 
frequent) number of transfers necessary to reach the trip 
destination from its origin is used. The number of transfers 
is evaluated for trips, which are used for the transportation 
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time and price criteria. The value of criterion in particular 
years is calculated using the following formula:

 
∑∑=

i j
ij

p
rok pH

 (6)

where:  Hp
rok – the value of criterion of 

transfers number in the year,  
pij – the number of transfers necessary to reach 
regional centre j from municipality i.

The attractiveness of public transport increases, when the 
number of necessary transfers decreases. Therefore formula 
(2) is used to calculate the value of transfers number criterion.

2.1.4 Number of connections

The number of connections is the next of important 
indicators of the area transport services quality. These are 
not only the basic transport services, but also other transport 
services including the possibility of transportation on 
weekends and public holidays. For this reason, the number 
of connections is evaluated separately for working days, 
Saturdays and Sundays and public holidays. The number of 
connections is evaluated for the same trips as in the case of 
previous criteria. The value of criterion in particular years is 
calculated using the following formula:

 
{ }NSPDDDH

i j
ij

s
rok s ;;)( ∈=∑∑

 (7)

where:  Hs
rok (D) – the value of criterion of 

connections number in the year, 
sij – the number of connections from 
origin i to destination j or back,   
D – type of day,  
PD – working day,  
S – Saturday,  
N – Sunday and public holiday.

When the number of connections increases the 
attractiveness of the public transport increases as well, because 
it gives more transport possibilities. Therefore formula (1) is 
used to calculate the value of connections number criterion.

2.2  Independent criteria for the 
evaluation of ITS influence on 
transport services

2.2.1 Joint ticket

This is the criterion independent of the trip origin and 
destination. This criterion could be met or not, therefore 
formula (3) is used to calculate the value of joint ticket 

criterion. The value of 0 is assigned, when the joint ticket 
does not exist, the value of 1 is assigned, when the joint 
ticket for regional transport, which is one of the indicators 
of functional ITS, exists.

2.2.2 Interval timetable

The value of this criterion is calculated based on 
formula (3). The value 0 is assigned, when the interval 
timetable is not established in the region. The value 
1 is assigned to the region, where the dominant part 
of connections is scheduled according to the interval 
timetable, as usual in the advanced ITS. 

2.3  Criteria for the evaluation of ITS 
influence on a region

2.3.1 Number of passengers in public transport

This is the first criterion for the evaluation of ITS 
influence on the region. One of main reasons for the ITS 
establishment is the increase in the number of passengers 
of public transport and contextual decrease of the number 
of passengers using the individual automobile transport. 
Therefore the increase in the number of passengers 
is the indicator of public transport success. The value 
of criterion in particular years is calculated using the 
following formula:

 RZDRADMHD
n
rok NNNH ++=

 (8)

where:  Hn
rok – the value of criterion of passengers 

number in public transport in the year,  
NMHD – the number of passengers in the 
municipal public transport,  
NRAD – the number of passengers 
in the regional bus transport,  
NRZD – the number of passengers in the 
regional rail transport.

The increase in the number of passengers is an 
indicator of the public transport quality. Therefore 
formula (1) is used to calculate the value of connections 
number criterion.

2.3.2 Gross domestic product

The gross domestic product is one of basic 
macroeconomic indicators describing the economic 
performance of a region. For that reason the trend in the 
gross domestic product is evaluated for the analysis of the 
influence of ITS on a region. The GDP increase reports on 
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the rising economic performance of a region. Therefore 
formula (1) is used to calculate the value of gross domestic 
product criterion.

2.3.3 Unemployment rate

One of the basic aims of transport services is the 
assuring of transport to the work. This target also used 
to be defined when integrated transport systems are 
founded. Taking in consideration that the decrease of the 
unemployment rate is connected with the improvement 
in conditions on the labour market, formula (2) is used to 
calculate the value of connections number criterion.

2.3.4 Number of inhabitants

The depopulation is one of the indicators of region, 
which is not developing. The depopulation is also related 
to the bad accessibility of the given area. Therefore the 
inhabitants number criterion is included in the analysis of 
ITS influence on the development of a region. Considering 
the fact that the increase in the number of region 
inhabitants is connected with the increase in the quality 
of life in this region, formula (1) is used to calculate this 
criterion.

2.3.5 Number of traffic accidents

The increase in the number of traffic accidents is 
the side effect of the increase in the number of vehicles 
on roads. Therefore the deceleration of increase in their 
number is one of the main targets of ITS establishment. 
The transfer of part of passengers from individual 
automobile transport to the public transport should lead 
to the decrease of the number of traffic accidents. For 
the evaluation of this hypothesis, the criterion of traffic 
accidents number is included in the analysis of ITS 
influence on a region. Considering that the decrease of 
number of traffic accidents is positive, formula (2) is used 
to calculate the value of connections number criterion.

3. Results
The development of transport services in regions 

with ITS and regions, where ITS is not in place, was 
evaluated and then the development of these regions was 
also evaluated. These ITS – IREDO and IDS JMK – were 
chosen based on the fulfilment of criteria set. The own 
proposed method was used for the influence evaluation.

A considerable difference in all criteria could be stated 
except for the number of transfers between regions with 
integrated transport systems, i.e. Královehradecký region 

(Královehradecký kraj - KHK) and South Moravia region 
(Jihomoravský kraj - JMK), and Vysočina region (Kraj 
Vysočina - KVys), where ITS is not operated, in favour of 
regions with ITS. The difference in values of connections 
number criteria in particular days of week is extremely 
distinctive. Actually, there a distinctive difference between 
regions with ITS could be also noted; supposedly it is 
connected with different quality standards in individual 
ITS. Just in the case of the number of transfers the value of 
criterion for Vysočina region lies between values of other 
regions. This fact is related to the delivery of passengers by 
buses to the backbone rail transport in ITS. The values of 
dependent criteria are summarized in table 1.

The different status of integration in individual regions 
is evident from the evaluation of independent criteria of 
transport services. The values are summarized in table 2.

The last evaluated group of criteria comprises 
general criteria of the regional development, which 
are summarized in table 3. The value of passengers 
number in public transport is distinctively different for 
Královehradecký region, where a high increase in the 
number of passengers was registered in the period. The 
values for other regions are comparable.

The gross domestic product criterion shows relatively 
high difference of values for regions with ITS. The value 
for the Vysočina region lies in the average of values of 
other regions.

Criterion Year JMK KHK KVys

Transportation 
time

2004 54.10 50.37 50.28

2007 48.72 44.90 47.63

H 1.110 1.122 1.056

Transportation 
price

2004 2479 2010 1735

2007 1902 1763 1928

H 1.303 1.140 0.900

Number of 
transfers

2004 44 51 28

2007 45 38 27

H 0.978 1.342 1.037

Number of 
connections WD

2004 777 535 390

2007 1216 738 428

H 1.565 1.379 1.097

Number of 
connections Sa

2004 216 112 103

2007 528 190 105

H 2,444 1,696 1,019

Number of 
connections Su

2004 232 125 112

2007 530 240 108

H 2,284 1,920 0,964

Source: [2], author

Table 1. Dependent criteria of transport services
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The unemployment rate criterion for regions with ITS 
has higher values than in the Vysočina region. However 
the fact that the unemployment rate was the lowest and 
consequently there was less scope for the unemployment 
rate reduction in the region, Vysočina has to be taken into 
account.

A higher value of inhabitants number criterion could 
be observed in the case of Jihomoravský region. In other 
regions the values are comparable.

The value of traffic accidents number criterion is 
distinctively lower in the Vysočina region as compared 
with regions with ITS, where the values are comparable.

table 3 Regional development criteria
Based on the results of the evaluation of regional 

development criteria it could be stated, that the influence 
of an ITS on the number of passengers in the public 
transport, gross domestic product and the number of 
inhabitants was not confirmed. In the case of other 
criteria (unemployment rate, number of traffic accidents) 
the values in regions with ITS are significantly higher, 
indicating the influence of ITS on these criteria values. In 
the case of unemployment rate the smaller scope for its 
reduction and consequent increase in the criterion value 
in the case of region Vysočina has to be taken into account.

4. Conclusion
The proposed method could be used to evaluate the 

integrated transport systems influence on transport 
services in a region and on a region itself. The method 
could be also extended in the future with more criteria, 
however it is necessary to have in mind that many of them, 
which were also taken into consideration in the phase of 
the method creation, could be considered redundant.

Results achieved for regions in the Czech Republic 
show that even if the ITS influences transport services in 
a region, its implementation without other arrangements 
has not significant effect on the region itself.
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(%)

2004 8.34 7.67 6.85

2007 5.43 4.70 4.65

H 1.536 1.632 1.473
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ABSTRACT
Reliability-Centred Maintenance (RCM) implementation provides measures that signify progress 
towards implementing an RCM based maintenance program. Using numbers identified during the 
Analysis Phase as a basis, the metrics concentrate on the number and percentage of each category 
(new task, modified task, cancellation of specified old program tasks, design modifications, operatio-
nal procedure changes, etc., that have actually been implemented. 
Implementation will (or should) usually begin during the Analysis Phase of an RCM project, and may 
provide information for improvement of the analysis. Implementation involves many activities, such 
as: Identification of resources (money, time, manpower), Coordination with governing authorities or 
other parties affected, Procedure writing, walk down and approval, Procurement of special tools, parts 
and consumables needed to carry out the procedures mandated under the new program, Training or 
at least orientation on the new procedures for those who are to perform them, Planning and schedu-
ling of new RCM based procedures, Actual execution the first time on the asset that was subject of the 
RCM Project 

KEYWORDS: Maintenance, reliability, RCM, failure, operation

1. Introduction
Maintenance is responding to changing expectations. 

These include a rapidly growing awareness of the extent 
to which equipment failure affects safety and the envi-
ronment, a growing awareness of the connection between 
maintenance and product quality and increasing pressure 
to achieve high unit availability and to contain costs. 

These changes are testing attitudes and skills in all 
branches of the air transport industry to the limit. In 
the aviation business the maintenance people are ha-
ving to adopt completely new ways of thinking and ac-
ting engineers as well as managers. At the same time 
the limitations of maintenance systems are becoming 
increasingly apparent no matter how much they are 
computerized [3].

Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM) is the con-
cept of developing a maintenance scheme based on the 
reliability of the various components of the system or 
product in question. Implementing a preventative mainte-
nance program using RCM can greatly reduce the cost of 
ownership of a product or system.

Developing an effective RCM program requires exten-
sive knowledge about the reliability and maintainability 
of the system and all of its subsequent components. Im-
portant factors include the MTTR (Mean Time To Repair) 
and failure rate (total number of failures within a given 
time period) of the product or system.

Reliability-Centered Maintenance is the optimum mix 
of reactive, time- or interval-based, condition-based, and 
proactive maintenance practices. The basic application of 
each strategy is shown in Fig. 1. These principal mainte-
nance strategies, rather than being applied independently, 

Implementation of RCM theory in air 
operations
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are integrated to take advantage of their respective streng-
ths in order to maximize facility and equipment reliability 
while minimizing life-cycle costs [1].

2.  Concepts of reliability 
centered maintenance

A reliability-centred maintenance (RCM) program 
consists of a set of scheduled tasks generated on the basis 
of specific reliability characteristics of the  aircraft they are 
designed to protect. The aircraft is composed of a number 
of systems and subsystems a vast number of parts and as-
semblies. Any these items can be expected to fail at one 
time or another, but some of the failures have more serious 
consequences than others. Certain kind of failures have 
a direct effect on operating safety whilst others affect the 
operational capability of an  equipment. The consequences 
of a particular failure depend on the design of the item 
and the equipment in which it is installed. 

One of the key goals of certification and continued air-
worthiness standards in aviation is that each safety-criti-
cal system have a reliability of at least 0.999999999—”nine 
9’s”—per flight hour; in other words, the probability that 
a particular safety-critical system will fail is no more than 
one in a billion for each flight hour. Regulations seek to 
achieve this goal through a combination of requirements 
for design, analysis, test, inspection, maintenance and 
operations. The rulemaking process has been driven by 
the following factors [4]:
•	 Continued high levels of public and congressional 

concerns about air transportation safety. 
•	 The introduction of new technologies, which have ad-

vanced the efficiency of the air transportation system 
and provided opportunities to improve aviation safety. 

•	 Lessons learned from investigations of civil aviation 
accidents and incidents. 

•	 Changes in international air transportation regula-
tions and policies.

The operational conditions and environment in which 
the aircraft is operated define crucial factor. The impact 
of failures on the aircraft airworthiness and hence their 
consequences for the operating organization are predicted 
and established primarily by the aircraft designer. Failure 
consequences are therefore a primary inherent reliability 
characteristic.

There are of course many items whose failure has no 
significance on a system or the whole aircraft operating 
capability. These failures are tolerable in the sense that the 
cost of preventive maintenance would outweigh the be-
nefits to be derived from it. It is less expensive to leave 
these items in service until they fail than it is to prevent 

the failures. Most of such failures are evident to the ope-
rating crew at the time they occur and are reported to the 
maintenance crew for corrective action. Some items, ho-
wever, have functions whose failure will not be evident to 
the operating crew. Although the loss of a hidden function 
has no direct consequences any uncorrected failure expo-
ses the aircraft to the consequences of a possible multi-
ple failure as a result of some later second failure. For this 
reason items with hidden functions require special treat-
ment in a scheduled maintenance program.

The first step in the development of a maintenance pro-
gram is to reduce the problem by a quick approximate, but 
conservative identification of a set of significant items - those 
items whose failure could affect operational safety or have 
major economic consequences. The definition of major eco-
nomic consequences will vary from one organization to ano-
ther, but in most cases it includes any failure that impairs the 
operational capability of the equipment or results in unusu-
ally high repair costs. At the same time all items with hidden 
functions must be identified, since they will be subjected to 
detailed analysis along with the significant items.

The analysis itself begins with an evaluation of the fa-
ilure consequences for each type of failure to which the 
item is exposed. The logic used to organize this problem, 
leads to categories of failure consequences [6]:
•	 Safety consequences, which involve possible danger to 

the equipment and its occupants. Limits for random 
characteristics are standardised in aviation.

•	 Operational consequences, which involve an indirect 
economic loss in addition to the cost of repair. Pre-
ventive maintenance actions have an essential effect 
on operational costs in aviation.  

•	 No operational consequences, which involve no economic 
loss other than the cost of repair applying RCM theory to 
aircraft. These failures have to be registered also, because 
of potential future missing can be signalised.

In the case of commercial aircraft continuous evolution 
of the design requirements promulgated by airworthiness 
authorities and the feedback of hardware information to 
designers by operating organizations have led to increasing 
capability for safe and reliable operation. Thus most modern 
aircraft enter service with design features for certain systems 
and items that allow easy identification of potential failures. 
Similarly, various parts of the airplane are designed for easy 
access when inspection is necessary or for easy removal and 
replacement of vulnerable items. A host of instruments and 
other indicators provide for monitoring of systems operation, 
and in nearly all cases essential functions are protected by 
some form of redundancy or by backup devices that reduce 
the consequences of failure to a less serious level.

Complex equipment of the older generations of air-
craft that has not benefited from such design practices 
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will have different and less favourable reliability characte-
ristics, and therefore less capability for reliable operation. 
Since preventive maintenance is limited by the inherent 
characteristics of the equipment, in many cases RCM ana-
lysis can do little more than recommend the design chan-
ges that would make effective maintenance feasible.

The role of civil aviation authorities is to work with 
the operators and manufacturers of aircraft and engines 
to define and implement a proactive process that includes 
the following key elements: 
•	 data collection 
•	 database management 
•	 risk analysis 
•	 risk management/action 
•	 monitoring effectiveness 

The principles of Reliability-Centred Maintenance still 
apply and the questions are the same. The answers to these 
questions, however, must reflect the design characteristics 
of the aircraft [5].

3.  A summary of RCM 
principles

The complexity of modem aircraft makes it impos-
sible to predict with any degree of accuracy when each 
part or each assembly is likely to fail. For this reason it 
is generally more productive to focus on those reliability 
characteristics that can be determined from the available 
information than to attempt to estimate failure behavio-
ur that will not be known until the aircraft enters service. 
In developing an initial program, therefore, only a mo-
dest attempt is made to anticipate the operating reliabi-
lity of every item. Instead, the governing factor in RCM 
analysis is the impact of a functional failure at the system 
level, and tasks are directed at a fairly small number of 
significant items - those whose failure might have safety 
or major economic consequences.

These items, along with all hidden-function items, are 
subjected to intensive study, first to classify them accor-
ding to their failure consequences and then to determine 
whether there is some form of maintenance protection 
against these consequences. 

The first step in this process is to organize the problem 
by partitioning the aircraft into object categories accor-
ding to areas of engineering expertise. Within each of 
these areas the aircraft is further partitioned in decreasing 
order of complexity to identify significant items (those 
whose failure may have serious consequences for the air-
craft as a whole), items with hidden functions (those who-
se failure will not be evident and might therefore go un-
detected), and non-significant items (those whose failure 

has no impact on operating capability). As this last group 
encompasses many thousands of items on an aircraft, this 
procedure focuses the problem of analysis on those items 
whose functions must be protected to ensure safe and re-
liable operation.

The next step is a detailed analysis of the failure con-
sequences in each case. Each function of the item under 
consideration is examined to determine whether its failure 
will be evident to the operating crew; if not, a scheduled-
-maintenance task is required to find and correct hidden 
failures. Each failure mode of the item is then examined 
to determine whether it has safety or other serious con-
sequences. If safety is involved, scheduled maintenance is 
required to avoid the risk of a critical failure. If there is 
no direct threat to safety, but a second failure in a chain 
of events would have safety consequences, then the first 
failure must be corrected at once and therefore has ope-
rational consequences. In this case the consequences are 
economic, but they include the cost of lost operating capa-
bility as well as the cost of repair [7].

Thus scheduled maintenance may be desirable on an 
economic basis, provided that its cost is less than the com-
bined costs of failure. The consequences of a non opera-
tional failure are also economic, but they involve only the 
direct cost of repair. The classification by failure consequ-
ences also establishes the framework for evaluating propo-
sed maintenance tasks. In the case of critical failures - tho-
se with direct safety consequences - a task is considered 
effective only if it reduces the likelihood of a functional 
failure to an acceptable level of risk.

Although hidden failures, by definition, have no direct 
impact on safety or operating capability, the criterion in 
this case is also risk; a task qualifies as effective only if it 
ensures adequate protection against the risk of a multiple 
failure. In the case of both operational and non operational 
failures task effectiveness is measured in economic terms. 
Thus a task may be applicable if it reduces the failure rate 
(and hence the frequency of the economic consequences), 
but it must also be cost-effective - that is, the total cost of 
scheduled maintenance should be less than the cost of the 
failures it prevents.

Whereas the criterion for task effectiveness depends 
on the failure consequences the task is intended to pre-
vent, the applicability of each form of preventive ma-
intenance depends on the failure characteristics of the 
item itself. For an on-condition task to be applicable 
there must be a definable potential failure condition 
and a reasonably predictable age interval between the 
point of potential failure and the point of functional fa-
ilure. For a scheduled rework task to be applicable the 
reliability of the item must in fact be related to ope-
rating age; the age-reliability relationship must show 
an increase in the conditional probability of failure at 
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some identifiable age (wear out) and most units of the 
item must survive to that age. The applicability of di-
scard tasks also depends on the age reliability relation-
ship, except that for safe life items the life limit is set 
at some fraction of the average age at failure. Failure 
finding tasks are applicable to all hidden function items 
not covered by other tasks.

The process of developing an RCM program con-
sists of determining which of these scheduled tasks, if 
any, are both applicable and effective for a given item. 
The fact that failure consequences govern the entire de-
cision process makes it possible to use a structured de-
cision diagram approach, both to establish maintenance 
requirements and to evaluate proposed tasks. The binary 
form of a decision diagram allows a clear focus of engi-
neering judgment on each issue. It also provides the ba-
sic structure for a default strategy - the course of action 
to be taken if there is insufficient information to answer 
the question or if the study group is unable to reach a 
consensus. Thus if there is any uncertainty about whe-
ther a particular failure might have safety consequences, 
the default answer will be yes; similarly, if there is no ba-
sis for determining whether a proposed task will prove 
applicable, the answer, at least in an initial maintenance 
program, will be yes for on-condition tasks and no for 
rework tasks. 

It is important to realize that the decision structure it-
self is specifically designed for the need to make decisions 
even with minimal information. For example, if the default 
strategy demands redesign and this is not feasible in the gi-
ven timetable, then one alternative is to seek out more in-
formation in order to resolve the problem. However, this is 
the exception rather than the rule. In most cases the default 
path leads to no scheduled maintenance and the correction, 

if any, comes naturally as real and applicable data come into 
being as a result of actual use of the aircraft in service [2].

The decision logic also plays the important role of 
specifying its own information requirements. The first 
question assures us that all failures will be detected 
and that any failures that might affect safety or opera-
ting capability will receive the first priority. The rema-
ining steps provide for the selection of all applicable 
and effective tasks, but only those tasks that meet the 
criteria are included. Again, real data from operating 
experience will provide the basis for adjusting default 
decisions made in the absence of information. Thus 
a prior-to-service program consists primarily of on-
-condition and sample inspections, failure finding in-
spections for hidden function items and a few safe life 
discard tasks. As information is gathered to evaluate 
age reliability relationships and actual operating costs, 
rework and discard tasks are gradually added to the 
program where they are justified.

The net result of this careful binding of the decision 
process is a scheduled maintenance program which is ba-
sed at every stage on the known reliability characteristics 
of the aircraft in the operating context in which it is used. 
In short, reliability-centred maintenance is a well tested 
answer to the paradox of modem aircraft maintenance - 
the problem of how to maintain the systems in a safe and 
economical fashion until we have accumulated enough 
information to know how to do it.

4. Conclusion
Reliability-Centred Maintenance will allow one to 

obtain the full design operating ability of the aircraft. It 
does not necessarily identify a new series of maintenance 
tasks. It identifies which tasks are most applicable, which 
are ineffective and provides a framework for developing 
an optimal preventive maintenance program.  

The University of Žilina is an aircraft operator for 
more than 50 years and its flotilla consists of 30 planes 
(type Zlin 42, Zlin 43, Zlin 142, L-200, PA-28, PA-34). 
The main objective of our research in the aircraft main-
tenance area is ensuring modern and effective mainte-
nance systems. The RCM theory is one of the most ap-
plicable systems for general aviation operators. We have 
applied this system in the maintenance program for all 
“Zlins” in 2008. End-years economic analysis indicates 
cost decrease (Fig.1). The University of Žilina had an 
inefficient Preventive aircraft maintenance system for 
all “Zlins” till the 2008. 

In the time period mentioned we analyze the differen-
ces between various cost decreases and apply the RCM 
system for L200 aircraft. 
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Fig.1 Economic analysis
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ABSTRACT
Flight simulators are the media without which it is difficult to imagine flying personnel, technical se-
rvice personnel and air traffic service personnel training. The present study concentrates on simulators 
and simulating techniques used in Air Traffic Service Training Centre WSOSP (Air Force Academy) 
in Dęblin 
There are two centres equiped with ATC simulators i.e. Aviation Training Centre PAŻP and Air Traffic 
Service Training Centre WSOSP (Air Force Academy) in Dęblin. It can be said that the simulator used 
in Air Force Academy is a unique piece of equipment worldwide because several functions are combi-
ned in it. It is a simulating complex enabling to carry out air traffic controller training and forward air 
controller – “battle field operators” training

KEYWORDS:  Air Traffic Controller, ATC, simulator

1.Introduction
An Air Traffic Service training centre (the second in 

Poland) has existed in the Air Force Academy in Dęblin 
since 5 October 2009. The training in the centre is car-
ried out according to international standards. In Europe 
the training standards are cerommended by EUROCON-
TROL. For the time being, these are only recommenda-
tions, which the country can reject and introduce its own 
standards, defined in the national aviation law. In this situ-
ation, it can be expected that the national licence will not 
be respected in other European countries, despite the fact 
that e.g. training standards are consistent with the recom-
mendations included in Appendix 1 (personnel licences) 
to Convention on International Civil Aviation. 

EUROCONTROL has worked on the standardization 
of training in the dimension independent from national 
conditions for many years. The solutions recommended 
by the organisation mentioned above were adopted in the 

Air Traffic Service training centre established in the Air 
Force Academy in Dęblin. According to the EUROCON-
TROL standards, air traffic controller candidates undergo 
basic training giving knowledge essential for every con-
trollerThe process of air traffic controllers training can be 
divided in two main phases, basic and advanced. 

The aim of basic training is to prepare the candidates 
for on-the-job training, which prepares them for future 
job. After completion of theoretical training an examina-
tion is carried out, confirming acquisition of knowledge 
at appropriate level and readiness for simulator training.

The candidate who starts the training has to go thro-
ugh at least two phases, before he or she starts practical 
training: 
•	 Phase I – Basic Training
•	 Phase II – Rating Training

After basic training the candidates are referred to 
practical training. Simulators are used on this stage of 
practical training. 

Air Traffic Controllers Training in the 
Air Force Academy in Dęblin
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K. Kosarzycki, carrying out research in Air Traffic 
Agency, said: if an ATC candidate-trainee was placed on 
an operating position without any practical training, it 
would be an act of extreme irresponsibility. We would gain 
worldwide publicity in the negative sense of the word. Air 
traffic safety would decrease drastically because of:
•	 low rate of information processing
•	 longer reaction time to events
•	 quality of decisions
•	 divided attention
•	 quality of communication

Flying economy would also deteriorate significantly, 
because:
•	 assigned flight levels would be far from perfect
•	 assigned routes would be far less than optimal
•	 distances between aircraft would be far from the mi-

nimum
•	 decisions would be suboptimal and execution delayed

Effectiveness of on-the-job training would call into 
question. 

Considering the above, it is concluded that initial training 
must be provided out of the operational positions. Therefore, 
ATC simulators are an essential part of the training system. 

In the Air Force Academy the principle is that after 
passing the examinations allowing to train in the simu-
lator, the training is moved from the lecture halls and 
laboratories to the rooms imitating functionally future 
workplace. The training based on the simulators lasts for 
about three months (50 to 70 hours per participant) and is 
divided in three advance levels. 

Level one, where the amount of simulated air opera-
tions is limited and serves as familiarization with functio-
ning of the air traffic control system as well as improve-
ment of aviation phraseology. 

Level two, working in the traffic of medium intensi-
ty, which serves as improvement of professional skills and 
ability to apply separation variously. 

Level three, which is acting in the environment of high 
air traffic intensity and simulation of special situations, 
such as e.g. communication loss, failure of navigation 
aids, aircraft failure, sick on board, hijack, failure on bo-
ard, aircraft fire, engine fire, landing gear failure, damage 
of navigation aids, landing with armament, collision on 
the runway, collision in the air, e.g. with birds and others. 

2.  Characteristics of Air Force 
Academy ATC simulator 

In most cases, ATC simulators are built to individual or-
der. They are not generally available, “off the shelf” products, 
because there is no uniform environment in which they work. 

Tactical-technical requirements for the ATC simulator 
have been developed in the Departament of Air Naviga-
tion directed by Dr Tadeusz Compa. Considering the ne-
eds of Air Force Academy for simulating systems and mo-
dest financial capabilities, a bold assumption was adopted: 
to build a simulating complex, where air traffic controllers 
can be trained (airport, approach and precision approach) 
and forward air controller at the lowest purchase and ope-
ration cost. We thought that joining “three in one”, needed 
simulators would be purchased considerably cheaper. Fur-
ther operation cost of the complex would also be lower 
than in the case of single simulators. 

We concluded, that a set of simulators must be a so-
phisticated tool for comprehensive training o fair traffic 
controllers in accordance with international standards 
and the forward air controllers in accordance with NATO 
standards. It was also concluded, that: the simulator is to 
enable both students’ basic training and experienced con-
trollers’ training in emergency and dangerous situations, 
but also enable to carry out project work in the field of 
aviation procedures or airspace structures modeling. 

Conceptually, the ATC simulator is a set of appropria-
tely grouped workplaces of various types (see fig. 1) 

The tower module is shown in figure 3, where there are: 
•	 administrator’s (instructor’s) position – in the foregro-

und;
•	 trained controller’s position (on the left, in front of the 

screens);
•	 controller’s assistant’s position (in the middle, in front 

of the screens);
•	 ground traffic controller’s position (on the right, in 

front of the screens).

Pseudo-pilots’ positions are in a separate room, and 
the administrator’s (instructor’s) position can also be used 

 Fig. 1.  Tower module of the simulating complex (phot. T. 
Compa)
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as a pseudopilot’s position. Each instructor’s position ena-
bles preparation and choice of different training scenarios 
and a direct monitoring of the training as well as control-
ling the status of simulated radars and navigation aids, we-
ather conditions, etc. 

Current situation in the sector of responsiblity is pre-
sented in the instructors’ and assistants’ positions of the 
tower module as well as radars. This enables issuing audio 
commands by pseudo-pilots, who executing these com-
mands make changes to the flight parameters of aircraft 
in the sector of responsibility, or to the vehicles on the tar-
mac. The pseudo-pilot’s position enables to modify flight 
parameters of planes in the sector or vehicles on the tar-
mac as a result of commands issued by the controller. Fol-
lowing can be done from the position: route, speed or al-
titude changes, approach maneuver, landing, information 
transfer from one pilot to another, operations connected 
with transponder code changes, adding or removing air-
craft in the training sector and much more. The pseudo-
-pilot performs all the operations on the created routes, 
which in result give an impression of a real situation on 
the screens of remaining positions. 

The radar module (see fig. 2) consists of two operating 
positions: precision approach controller’s position (PAR) 
and approach controller’s position (APP). 

 Function positions can be grouped in any way. It se-
ems, however, that the best set enabling multi-sector tra-
ining includes the teacher’s position and two more groups 
of positions: controller’s, assistant’s and pseudo-pilot’s po-
sition. All positions carry out separate functions, and the-
re is a set of operating functions available to do this. Ho-
wever, a common feature of all positions is a possibility to 
present a selected area of airspace and operating situation. 

Functioning of a simulator and its capability depends 
on the type and quality of the operating system. Distribu-
ted operating systems functioning in real time are used in 
aviation simulators. A real time system is a computer sys-
tem, which functions parallel to the external process. The 
main functions of such systems are: monitoring, control 
and timely response to the events. The ATC simulator is a 
classical real time system, because simulation speed must 
be compatible with the speed of physical processes. Co-
-operation of the simulator and the real system is based on 
data and control exchange. Each simulated physical process 
of a continuous nature (e.g. movement of an aircraft in the 
airspace) must be simulated with a specific time step, whose 
value is defined by its designers in the assumptions of the 
system. The size of the time step must be a compromise be-
tween the accuracy of the object’s work mapping and com-
putational complexity (cost) of its simulation. 

Simulated physical processes in the ATC system can 
be divided, considering their speed, into three kinds: 
•	 rapidly changing processes (e.g. radar signals), for 

which the simulation step is in the order of a part of 
a microsecond and for this reason, it is not worth to 
process them directly in the computer, simulation 
of this kind of processes is performed in specialized 
external devices; 

•	 medium changing processes (e.g. aircraft flight), whe-
re the simulation step is in the order of a second and 
the simulation is performed by means of an appropria-
te computer program;

•	 Slowly changing processes (e.g. clouds movement), 
whose simulation step is in the order of a few minutes 
and the simulation is performed in the computer.

The division presented above illustrates the way, in 
which speed of changes in a physical process determines 
the method and place of simulation. Representation of the 
actual speed of the course of events is particularly impor-
tant in the case of training systems, because the training’s 
aim is to develop correct responses of trained people in 
the environment of real changes rate of external processes 
coupled with real system’s objects. 

Opened In October 2009 simulating complex is the 
basic tool enabling realization of practical training – pre-
ceding OJT. The complex consists of following positions: 
•	 airport controller’s position (TWR);
•	 airport controller’s assistant’s position
•	 ground movement controller’s position (GND);
•	 TWR instructor’s position; 
•	 position (terminal) handling flight plans; 
•	 forward air controller’s position (FAC); 
•	 laser object pointer operator’s position; 
•	 FAC instructor’s position;
•	 approach controller’s position (APP); 

Fig. 2.  Radar position: PAR (on the left) and APP (on the right), In the 
middle APP assistent’s position  
(phot. T. Compa)
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•	 approach controller’s assistant’s position; 
•	 APP instructor’s position; 
•	 precision approach controller’s position (PAR); 
•	 PAR instructor’s position; 
•	 external didactic module;
•	 pseudo-pilots’ positions.

The set of devices for air traffic controllers training 
consists of two integrated modules: radar (APP, PAR) and 
tower (TWR, GND). Each operating position is equipped 
with appropriate panels, which exist in real work place, the 
instructor and the trained person can make changes to the 
environment with their help. Each position has the necessa-
ry equipment enabling execution of exercise (headphones, 
revolving chairs, software, manuals, consumables, tools). 

The position for airport controllers’ training (TWR, 
GND) is equipped with:
•	 large indicators of diagonal 52”, presenting 3D pictu-

re of the airport and airspace above the airport in the 
visibility of 240 º horizontally (to the left and to the 
right) and 70º vertically; 

•	 widescreen indicator (monitor 21”) to present infor-
mation from the tarmac observation radar;

•	 communication control panel (of aviation radios, wi-
red communication, intercom) based on VCS; 

•	 control panel of radio navigation aids and airport ligh-
ting (monitor 21”);

•	 control panel of braking devices; 
•	 monitor (21”) to present the results of local weather 

observation provided by meteorological station (cloud 
base, visibility, wind direction and speed, air pressure 
(QNH and QFE);

•	 ATIS terminal, enabling to place messages through the 
computer keyboard; 

•	 monitor (21”) to view the airspace situation in the vi-
cinity of the airport (view from the radar of airport 
vicinity control);

•	 physical situations board (procedural bays) for lear-
ning procedural monitoring with 

•	 the use of flight progress bars. 
•	   FAC training position (see fig. 3) is equipped with:
•	 large indicators to illustrate the team’s of tactical air-

space control potential area of operation enabling to 
perform guidance from high and low altitudes, at day 
and night time, in different atmospheric conditions 
and battlefield conditions.

•	 laser object pointer 

Controlling the battlefield objects is performed on a se-
parate pseudo-pilot’s position, which can be used simultane-
ously at the time of tightening cooperation of the pilot-FAC 
team within Close Air Support. It is possible to present on 
the pseudo-pilot’s indicator the image seen from the cockpit 
through the pilot’s eyes. It is very important in pilots’ training 
in CAS and tightening cooperation of the FAC-pilot team. It 
should be stressed that the administrator’s (instructor’s) posi-
tion can also be the pseudo-pilot’s position. 

FAC training position is a separate element of the 
simulating complex and is equipped with vision panels 
enabling to illustrate the hypothetical battlefield (3D). 
The display on large monitors enables to present an open, 
urban, mountain, water and land area – with all elements 
characteristic for the given environment. 

Position for approach controller’s training is equipped 
with: 
•	 widescreen, raster indicator with a diagonal of 27” 

with electronic map containing the basic elements of 
the airspace; 

•	 meteorological data view monitor with a diagonal of 21”;
•	 physical situations board for procedural monitoring 

with set of standard holders;
•	 means of communication control panel;
•	 module signaling operation of instrumental landing 

approach systems (ILS, VOR, DME, NDB).

Position for precision approach controller’s training 
(see fig. 4) is equipped with: 
•	 widescreen, raster indicator with a diagonal of 27” 

with incorporated electronic descent path and the fli-
ght path; 

•	 meteorological data view monitor with a diagonal of 21”;
•	 means of communication control panel;

It is possible to carry out independent operations 
on each position and cooperate with other operating 

Fig. 3.  Illustration of  the team’s of tactical airspace control potential 
area of operation on the FAC module’s indicators  
(phot. T. Compa) 
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positions (not applicable to FAC). Each training position 
has equipment like the equipment of operating positions 
in the airport tower. 

A simulator provides the opportunity to register exer-
cises (including voice communication), to replay the exer-
cise record, to stop the record at any time and repeat the 
exercise from a certain point to prove, and then eliminate 
the mistakes made by trainees.

A communications system provides phonic commu-
nication between trained people, instructors and pseudo-
-pilots who execute commands of the trained in real time, 
making changes to the aircraft flight parameters or vehicles 
movement. A communications system provides the hotline 
functions allowing direct communication between worksta-
tions without the communication channels in use. Commu-
nication between the trained and pseudo-pilots is carried out 
with the use of headphones and speakerphone devices.
The simulator consists of three main modules: Tower, Ra-
dar and FAC. 

Tower module has following application features:
•	 It allows display of aircraft with which the controller 

will have contact and provides a realistic view of the 
environment from the tower (it provides visibility of 
the aircraft at a distance of about 5 km - with good 
visibility). The simulator’s system software has a da-
tabase of aircraft which military and civil aviation of 
NATO countries are equipped with.

•	 It has the ability of imaging vehicles that are common-
ly used on military and civilian airports: trucks, tugs, 
“follow-me”-type vehicles, repair vehicles, lighting 
runways vehicles, rapid response cars (ambulances, fi-
refighting vehicles, vans), snow ploughs, maintenance 

trucks, runway repair cars. System software can reco-
gnize them from a distance of 3 km, in good visibility. 
The possibility to supplement the database with new 
vehicles introduced as aviation equipment is ensured.

•	 It has the possibility of programming tactical opera-
tions and changing combat formations during the fli-
ght. The software allows to make changes in the flight 
parameters of airplanes quickly, especially their speed 
and behaviour in different flight phases. Terms of flight 
simulation parameters correspond to the performan-
ce of military and civilian airplanes and helicopters, 
faced by controllers in operational practices. There is 
a possibility of programming formations, making col-
lections, dissolving aircraft, action of the type: leaving 
and entering the formation, simulated fire fighting and 
various other emergency procedures.

•	 It allows to change quickly scenarios of emergency 
situations that require the trainee to respond adequ-
ately in the field of emergency in the air and on the 
ground. The software allows to simulate an emergency 
landing of military and civilian aircraft and operation 
of emergency services. The software allows mapping of 
dangers connected with the flight as well as other risks, 
such as birds, weather conditions, etc.

•	 Allows to visualize the complete airport environment, 
including configuration of runways and taxiways, 
aprons, aircraft armament plane, airport’s basic equ-
ipment (navigational aids, obstacles, etc.), the natural 
terrain surrounding the airport, objects built by man 
(hangars, pilot’s house, etc.) and obstacles as seen from 
the tower. Three-dimensional model (3D) of the air-
port and terrain allows to watch the airport’s surface at 
any angle and from any level.

•	 It reflects realistically the seasons, time of day and 
weather conditions, including changing clouds lay-
ers, different levels of horizontal and vertical visibi-
lity, changing weather conditions, information about 
wind, conditions on the runway. Moreover, it reflects 
the appearance of clusters of clouds and the typical 
phenomena associated with different configurations of 
clouds, for example: a non-developing layer of clouds, 
precipitation of low intensity, clouds causing heavy ra-
infall and thunderstorms.

•	 It has the ability to change the visibility of objects, de-
pending on the light intensity due to e.g. overcast de-
veloping, rainfall, fog.

•	 It maps the conditions on the runway and any related 
actions that may arise during occurrence of rain, snow, 
freezing drizzle, etc. They include a wet runway, dense 
snow, ice, loose snow and other conditions that cau-
se a threat to aircraft. Weather conditions from me-
teorological observations are presented on a separate 
monitor.

Fig. 4.  Precision approach controller’s position: on the 
right GCA 200 radar indicator, on the left weather 
information indicator. 
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•	 It allows to display information including the times of 
the day to enable the controller to carry out training 
in a realistic environment. The system reflects the si-
tuation at different times of day: daytime, dusk, night 
and dawn with light at these times.

•	 10.It provides a “view with binoculars” from all posi-
tions. The “view from the binoculars” enables to check 
the aircraft undercarriage and flaps ejection and fuse-
lage damage caused by the use of arms, collision with 
birds or other aircraft. Close-up made with binoculars 
conforms to the standards for air traffic controller in 
10x50 magnification.

The radar module consists of two operating positions 
(APP and PAR) and allows the training of procedural ap-
proach controllers, radar approach controllers, APP assi-
stants, precision approach controllers (PAR), and assistants.

Approach control simulator is characterized by the fe-
atures described below.
•	 It allows Primary Surveillance Radar (PSR) and Se-

condary Surveillance Radar (SSR) to generate radar 
signals. It is possible to work on only the primary or 
the secondary representation or representation deri-
ved from both the PSR and SSR. 

•	 It allows to initiate the primary position of the mo-
ving aviation objects at any points of virtual airspace 
described by geographic coordinates or polar coordi-
nates in relation to the station. Moving objects gene-
rated in the imitator’s computer and visualized on the 
indicators’ screens are characterized by a full represen-
tation of the flight parameters – active objects, partial 
representation of the flight-tactical properties – inac-
tive objects.

•	 The range of visibility on the primary observation is 
about 60 NM, and on the secondary observation about 
100 NM. The altitude of detection and object tracking 
– up to 20,000 m.

•	 Display of radar information on the indicator is pre-
sented in the form of:

 › blips – information from the Primary Surveillance 
Radar

 › radar position symbol with a tag – information from 
the Secondary Surveillance Radar;

 › correlated blips with radar position symbols with 
tags – information from the PSR and SSR.

•	 The tag contains: aircraft identification (call sign and 
transponder code), altitude (flight level), velocity vec-
tor, the history of flight (trace of the last five positions/
items).

•	 An electronic map, which the instructor can modify 
freely, is applied to the indicator, as well as distances 
and azimuths grid. In addition, there is a graphical 
map editor that allows to modify the map in any way.

•	 The calibration is from 10 NM to maximum range, 
every 10NM, with the possibility of changing the me-
ans of representation. The indicator is calibrated in SI 
and English units. The instructor can select units of 
measurement.

•	 Approach control simulator allows to determine aircraft 
position by latitude and longitude, the navigation aids, 
reporting points, and significant off-road facilities.

Approach control simulator has the following func-
tions:

 › enables automatic coordination (hand - off func-
tion);

 › indicates duplicated SSR codes;
 › indicates undervaluation of separation;
 › indicates the use of alarm codes;
 › displays occurrence and movement of storm clouds, he-
avy rainfall and other dangerous weather phenomena;

 › allows to introduce atmospherics, interference cau-
sed by reflections from solid objects and those re-
sulting from anti-radio-electronic effect (use of foil, 
dipoles, etc.).

•	 The simulator software provides generating and pre-
sentation on the indicators graphics and coordinates 
entered by the instructor or trainee.

•	 The indicator is operated with the help of a friendly 
graphical interface.

•	  The precision approach control simulator (PAR) has 
the following parameters and properties:

•	 The range is more than 15 NM, descend path angle -10 

do + 70 with a possibility of smooth adjustment, the 
sector coverage in azimuth 150 to the left and to the 
right of the axis.

•	 Display of the aircraft on the indicator in the form of 
a blip with a tag. The tag contains ID of the flight, the 
altitude by QNH or QFE, the history of flight (the last 
five positions/items). The size of the blip allows for the 
actual size of the aircraft (reflectivity surface).

•	 The range of coverage of the system in the elevation, 
radar location, touchdown point, a line of decisions 
altitude, the line of descent path, the line of minimum 
safe altitude, the line of touchdown altitude, marker of 
the information about the system, range marker, ter-
rain obstacles, dangerous weather phenomena ( storm 
clouds, precipitation), controlled axis of the runway, 
runway axis extension are displayed on the indicator.

•	 The indicator is calibrated in SI and English units. The 
instructor selects the used units of measurement.

•	 The Simulator provides:
 › signaling the use of alarm codes;
 › signaling safe altitude exceeding;
 › signaling descent below decision altitude;
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 › signaling the aircraft leaving the path of the flight 
route;

 › allows to introduce atmospherics, interference cau-
sed by reflections from solid objects etc.).

Imitator of communications, based on the VCS, imi-
tates the work of multi-channel radio and telephone com-
munications between the trainees. It allows:

 › selection respectively - one of a dozen - radio chan-
nel;

 › calling pseudo-pilot and establishing communica-
tions with it;

 › choosing between two types of work loudspeaker - 
microphone or headset;

 › controlling the volume level of received audio si-
gnals;

 › introducing of interference characteristic for „gro-
und-plane” communications;

 › recording and replaying of communications.

The simulator is capable of simulating various specific 
situations that may arise during the flight, such as: colli-
sion with another aircraft in the air, collision with an ob-
stacle on the airport’s maneuvering area, wheeling out the 
runway, tire damage during take-off, tire damage during 
landing, brakes damage, loss of direction during take-off, 
loss of direction during landing, aircraft engine failure in 
the airport area, damage to the aircraft control systems, 
landing with damaged undercarriage, landing without 
flaps, landing on the remains of fuel, loss of communica-
tion with the aircraft, aircraft’s guidance and navigation 
system’s (instruments’) failure, landing with suspended ar-
mament, the emerging of obstacles on the runway, landing 
on a damaged runway, landing on the taxiway, landing on 
a grassy part of the airport, engine fire, aircraft fire, crew 
fainting, loss of spatial orientation, loss of geographic 
orientation, emergency descent of the aircraft, depressu-
rizing of the cabin at high altitude, operation of airport 
services in the case of hijacked aircraft landing, operation 
of the airport’s rescue in various situations encountered 
during the flight.

3. Conclusion
Significant training and economic effects are obtained 

thanks to the use of simulators in the process of basic tra-
ining and perfecting skills of ATC controllers.
The benefits include:
•	 Practical training and testing of new methods of ope-

rational activities and developing controllers’ of diffe-
rent operating positions abilities to cooperate.

•	 Developing effective methods of emergency action 
limiting functioning capabilities of the ATM system.

•	 The possibility to train complex procedures in compli-
cated traffic situations, and at heavy overloads of the 
system.

•	 Developing motor responses for certain procedures 
and ability to perform operations assigned to specific 
workplace efficiently;

•	 Modeling and testing used or modified procedures, as 
well as verifying the assumptions in order to develop 
optimal solutions.

•	 Conducting periodic inspections of the level of con-
trollers’ qualifications according to uniform methodo-
logical principles, and also conduct of examinations.

•	 Faster mastering of skills needed in the workplace.
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ABSTRACT
Flight simulators are the media without which it is difficult to imagine flying personnel, technical se-
rvice personnel and air traffic service personnel training. The present study concentrates on simulators 
and simulating techniques used in Air Traffic Service Training Centre WSOSP (Air Force Academy) 
in Dęblin 
There are two centres equiped with ATC simulators i.e. Aviation Training Centre PAŻP and Air Traffic 
Service Training Centre WSOSP (Air Force Academy) in Dęblin. It can be said that the simulator used 
in Air Force Academy is a unique piece of equipment worldwide because several functions are combi-
ned in it. It is a simulating complex enabling to carry out air traffic controller training and forward air 
controller – “battle field operators” training

KEYWORDS:  simulation, training centre

1. Introduction 
The statement that safety in aviation is determined by 

flying personnel qualifications or qualifications of the per-
sonnel taking part in preparation and service of aircraft is a 
truism. Today we know that there is a direct dependence of 
flying operations on the quality of air traffic service functio-
ning, and mainly on air traffic control service. The quality 
and range of service provided by ATC bodies depends on 
personnel’s qualifications and the qualifications are a resul-
tant of the factors among which training plays a crucial role. 

Knowledge and skills which we expect from aviation 
personnel is of unique character, they rarely occur on the job 
market, therefore aviation organisations prepare and carry 
out training on their own, using their personnel and tangible 
assets. Such policy requires maintenance of adequately equ-
ipped training centres with teaching and instructing staff. 

Operational posts in ATC require vast knowledge and 
experience supported by proficiency in its application. 
Practical skills are based on perfect knowledge of aviation 

regulations and procedures, aviation law, meteorology, na-
vigation, performance and operational abilities of aircraft, 
airspace of responsibility. These skills are acquired thro-
ugh practical job training. 

The job of air traffic controller is at the top of the list 
of the most stressful jobs. We can ask: why? It is connec-
ted with the ATC controller’s responsibility for safety of 
people in the air and on the ground as well as responsi-
bility for property of considerable value. Responsibility is 
the main factor of stress. Difficult work conditions (noise, 
electric lighting, microwave radiation) as well as continual 
pressure caused by concentration and divided attention 
are added to it. 

To become an air traffic controller a candidate has to po-
sses certain inborn personality traits, developed later thro-
ugh adequate training, aviation knowledge and job skills as 
well as abilities of coping with stress. Aviation knowledge is 
gained in lectures and from books. Skills are acquired thro-
ugh practical use of knowledge and systematic training. It 
is possible to train on the operational position, in real air 
operations, or in specialist aviation simulators. 

Simulating techniques in aviation 
training
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The training on real air operations is time consuming 
and very expensive. The training of complicated and dan-
gerous situations which can occur in air traffic cannot be 
carried out on real air operations. The truth is that the 
situations do not occur very often, but an air traffic con-
troller does not know when such situation can occur and 
he or she must be prepared for „the worst”. If a dangerous 
and not typical situation occurs, his or her actions must be 
confident, effective and in accordance with procedures in 
force, it can be said – perfect. 

 Unlike most jobs, working in ATC bodies requires 
qualifications, which must be supplemented by routine 
allowing to solve complicated situations in a short time. 
For these reasons it became necessary to use simulating 
techniques in aviation training. 

Contemporary simulators are sets of machines and elec-
tronic processes which are able to carry out imposed pro-
grams. Nowadays huge sums of money are paid to build equ-
ipment which would closely imitate operational post of an air 
traffic controller, with the help of which it would be possible 
to solve certain situations in the time close to real time. 

Increased meaning of radar in the fifties of the last 
century led to broadening of simulating techniques in the 
ATC personnel training. Radar simulators developed at 
that time were able to create six targets, but in some situ-
ations only four. Despite the fact that the equipment was 
not the best, it was used in the training centres for a long 
time. It is to emphasise that in the first phase of training 
simulators with a small number of objects are very useful. 
However, the requirements of today are different. Increase 
in air traffic forces to seek for new solutions in this area. 
Nowadays there is a demand for multi-position, multi-
-function simulators, working in the time close to real 
time. Moreover, they should be fully integrated. 

The first of big air traffic control simulators was in-
stalled in American National Experimental Centre of Air 
Aids in Atlanta City. The simulator, brought into service 
in the sixties, was able to create sixty objects. The project 
of the simulator was based on conventional analogue cir-
cuits, the service consisted of sixty markers (pilots) plus 
a number of instructors in charge. A similar but smaller 
system was soon brought into service in the United Kin-
gom. The conception of big simulators mentioned had a 
few basic flaws:
•	 they were expanded mechanically and electronically; 
•	 it was expensive to operate them;
•	 they had little possibilities to create complex training 

scenarios; 
•	 they required a large number of people to operate 

them.

Partial simplification of the system was possible by in-
troducing electronics and applying transistor technology, 

which replaced a lot of mechanical processes. However, 
the changes of operational requirements because of the 
use of information from remote radars, secondary radar, 
processing of video signals and the necessity of converting 
the position with high accuracy decided, that the project 
reached its limits. As far as the operating of the simula-
tors’ by necessary staff is concerned, opinions are divided, 
because extending the functions led to excessive increase 
of staff. New solutions in simulators’ design started to be 
sought for – based on computers working in the real time 
system and providing information which could be trans-
mitted to radar indicators simultaneously printing flight 
progress bar.

Main differences between digital and analogue simu-
lators laid in the fact that in the analogue system the mo-
vement of each object was calculated separately and in a 
continuous way, in the digital system all calculations were 
centralized. They are done sequentially in the central unit of 
the system, and the time of a sequence duration is measured 
in microseconds. Therefore the time needed to update the 
information on the radar indicator is very short. From the 
controller’s standpoint the process of information updating 
was similar to a filmtape moving with the speed of 24 fra-
mes per second, which is treated by human eye as a single 
image. Moreover, accuracy and quality of information visu-
alization is greater than in analogue systems. 

A digital simulator gave a number of benefits, espe-
cially in system architecture, but the most important was 
the change of functioning philosophy. In analogue simula-
tors “pseudo-pilot” could control one or two planes, while 
“pseudo-pilot” of a digital simulator can operate several 
planes. Its actions amount to responding to trained con-
troller’s voice commands and entering data visualized on 
the output (on the display) with the use of keyboard or 
another manipulator. Each plane performs a maneuver at 
the moment when the controller directs his or her voice to 
the pseudo-pilot. For this reason the pseudo-pilot does not 
have to remember any information. All reports, which have 
to be provided to the controller (e.g. request to achieve al-
titude, position) are presented to the pilot on the display by 
a computer. As would be expected, the first experimental 
real time digital simulator was also installed in American 
National Experimental Centre of Air Aids in Atlanta City. 
Similar simulators were also installed in the EUROCON-
TROL Experimental Centre in Bretigny, France and in ATC 
Experimental Centre in Hurn, United Kingdom. Orders for 
digital simulators for ATC training purposes date from that 
time. One of the first simulators, in use from the beginning 
of the nineties, was installed in the airport in Schiphol. The 
simulator in Schiphol reflected current trends in ATC con-
trollers training, the more that displays identical to those on 
operating positions were used in it. Information in the form 
of visual map was brought to the simulator. In this way, after 
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completing the course, the participant was completely fa-
miliar with the operating device. The simulator in Schiphol 
needed only four pseudo-pilots who were able to operate 
fifty objects in any configuration. 

Basic ATC controllers training on operating positions is 
inefficient, longlasting, expensive and it does not bring the 
expected results in a short time. For obvious reasons, carry-
ing out basic training in “live traffic” is undesirable. Respon-
sibility is simply too high for learning to correct own mista-
kes. The candidate air traffic controller has the right to make 
mistakes, because he or she is at the stage of mastering basic 
skills. Training in real conditions makes sense only when the 
trained candidate gained basic skills and acquired certain 
professional practice. On-the-job training is applied at a later 
stage, before allowing the candidate to work independently. 

ATC simulators allowing to create imaginary airspa-
ce, in which the trained candidates can practise all control 
functions without a risk of causing delays or an aviation 
incident, are used in air traffic control training. Air traf-
fic in such airspace is simulated according to a training 
scenario with a planned difficulty levelThe supervising 
instructor can stop the training course any time in order 
to indicate mistakes or potential danger, or to see which 
concept of further action the trained candidate has taken. 

The advantage of simulator training is that the situ-
ation, solution of which is to meet a certain educational 
goal, is on request. Thanks to this, simulators are used du-
ring basic training as well as to conduct refresher courses. 
The aim of such courses is to refresh habits and to catch 
inappropriate practices. The matter of primary importan-
ce is possibility of practical training. 

Another often passed over use of air traffic control si-
mulators is preliminary assessment of proposed changes 
in the organisation of air traffic, e.g. new ATC procedures, 
new approach, intake, departure procedures, verification 
of route mileage; determining control sector capacity and 
airport capacity, dislocation and use of technical infra-
structure. Specific kind of simulators, so called fast time 
simulator, are used in the research centres dealing with 
this problems. Control commands belong here to the ele-
ments of scenario, and integration during simulation is 
quite limited. Simply, the effects are observed. 

2.  Requirements for 
simulators and other 
media used in traffic 
controllers’ training

EUROOCNTROL has formulated general require-
ments for the media used in ATC service training. For 
the time being, these are informal requirements. It results 

from the information available, that requirements for ATC 
simulators, as well as for aviation simulators, will be for-
mulated in the next few years. Devices which will not meet 
basic requirements cannot be used in training. 

Several media facilitating and supporting training are 
used in training activities. Media, in the material sense, are 
aids with the help of which the instructor or the person car-
rying out training provides instruction. These are simulators, 
part-task trainers, real equipment and other training device. 

The EUROCONTROL document: Simulations Faci-
lities for Air Traffic Control Training introduces a clas-
sification of equipment used for simulation and training 
carried out with their use. Defining the basic concepts of 
media range is very important for the training organisers 
as well as for simulating systems’ designers. Records in-
cluded in the document mentioned above were conside-
red while developing tactical-technical objectives for air 
traffic control simulator for Air Force Academy in Dęblin. 

For the importance of media currently used in avia-
tion training it was considered expedient to present basic 
concepts in this area. Following media are used in ATC 
training: 
•	 real equipment – used in on-the-job training or in 

non-operative conditions (shadowing);
•	 simulators – pieces of equipment giving the student 

presentation of important features of a real situation 
and reproduction of operating conditions, which al-
lows implementation of tasks in real time;

•	 High-fidelity simulators – full-sized replica of air traf-
fic controllers’ positions, including equipment and 
software necessary to present completed tasks for the 
sector or position, e.g. tower (in the case of airport 
control, it presents external environment);

•	 Part-task trainers – training equipment, which allows 
training of specific operational functions independen-
tly from other functions, which are not reproduced 
here, but are related in operational work; 

•	 Other training devices – equipment which allows to tra-
in some operational tasks in the conditions of unreal re-
production of operational equipment; these can include 
multimedia computers or workstations, which are de-
signed to work independently or in a small team (such 
equipment is available as standard on the market and is 
not specially modified for the ATC requirements).

Following ways of learning can be used in simulator 
training:
•	 (SELF) - Self-paced Learning – a learning / training 

system, in which the student can control his or her 
pace of working; 

•	 (RSTD) - Time-restricted Learning – a learning / training 
system, during which the designer of the task or the in-
structor controls the pace the student has to work in;
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•	 (REAL) - Real Time – a training, in which the student 
has to work in the pace like this of real operations. 

Simulation can be performed with the use of suitable 
methods and types of simulations. There is a simulation 
and a guided simulation.

(SIMUL) – Simulation – it lies in the fact that beha-
viour of objects on the ground and in the air is consistent 
with the trained controller’s decisions and corresponds to 
the conditions existing in the real environment. Simula-
tion always includes briefing, tutoring and debriefing. 

 (GSIMUL) - Guided Simulation – extended interac-
tion between the student and the computer, in the form of 
questions and answers, comments, instructions and eva-
luation. On the assumption there is a theoretical model to 
which the student is compared.

As far as the types of simulations are concerned, there 
is individual simulation, team simulation and group simu-
lation. 

(Individual Simulation »IND SIMUL«) – simulation 
in real time, involving one student. 

(Team Simulation »TEAM SIMUL«) – simulation 
in real time, involving a section of many students (e.g. 
only approach control simulation). There are two or 
more students in the team working together and in a 
related manner.

(Group Simulation »GROUP SIMUL«) – simulation 
in real time, involving many students or teams working si-
multaneously (e.g. approach control with airport control). 

The systematics and knowledge contained in the EU-
ROCONTROL document mentioned is intended to help 
not only with planning and conducting classes, but also 
with investments related to the purchase of simulators. 
According to the EUROCONTROL concept, the kind of 
simulation should be adapted to the kind of exercises con-
ducted (see fig.1) 

A simulator consists of three groups of devices: user 
interface, technical devices used for modeling traffic and 
airspace, and managing position. User’s interface are the 
controllers’ consoles, with appearance and functionality 
similar to those that are on the operating positions. The 
trained person performs all steps appropriate to the simu-
lated operating position. 

Managing positions are people’s directly controlling 
the conduct of the exercise, pseudo-pilots’ work places. 
This controlling lies in keeping radio communication 
with the trained controller and directing objects in the 
air and on the ground. This directing is a little different 
than in a flight simulator. The pseudo-pilot „directs” 
on his or her terminal up to ten (sometimes even more) 
planes at a time, so the simulated planes move according 
to the program (flight plan) until the pilot’s integration. 
It can be assumed, that the flight course depends on the 

exercise scenario. The pseudo-pilot’s commands refer 
to performance of typical maneuvers, such as: change 
of flight course, altitude, reaching position with regard 
to a certain reporting point, performing a holding or 
landing approach.

It can be said, that the controller can see on the simu-
lator a pseudo-pilot as pilots of a few planes. Moreover, 
the pseudo-pilots perform functions of managing the si-
mulated airspace parameters (meteorological phenomena, 
technical devices failures, events, etc.) as well as the simu-
lation progress (pause or resume the exercise, reproduce 
the record of the exercise progress, etc.)

Different kinds of ATC simulator are used in the tra-
ining centres, from the simplest – procedural simulators, 
through radar simulators, to the very sophisticated tower 
simulators, which present a real picture from the tower of 
the airport seen through the controller’s eyes. 

The simplest and the oldest simulator is the procedu-
ral simulator. It is used to train the air traffic controller 
candidates. As the name suggests, it is used in the pro-
cedural control training, with the use of radio commu-
nication and the record of the air situation on the flight 
progress bars. The device is quite simple (see fig.1), it 
consists of consoles with the bar holders and communi-
cation means in the form of intercom and panels, imita-
ting radio communication devices. 

Pseudo-pilots perform modeling of movement posi-
tion manually, using communication and flight progress 
bars. Despite the lack of technical sophistication, proce-
dural simulator plays an important role in the training 
process. Except shaping imagination, anticipating situ-
ation development and conducting radio communica-
tion with pilots, the candidates air traffic controllers are 

Table 1.  Use of simulation devices depending on the exercises 
conducted (original version)  (Źródło: Simulations Facilities 
for Air Traffic Control Training, EATMP – EUROCONTROL 
2000, s. 11)
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confronted for the first time with the elements of control 
system. They familiarize themselves in practice with the 
relationships between the separate control bodies and in-
formation flow between them. 

The radar simulator is a set of devices allowing presen-
tation of the simulated situation on the screens of typical 
radiolocation indicators. The system of radar data visualiza-
tion on operational and on simulator’s indicators is similar, 
but on simulator’s indicators aircraft position data and their 
movement parameters are modeled by computers. Charac-
teristics of space, such as: shaping of the ground, weather 
phenomena, airways, airports, navigation aids, etc. have to 
be considered in simulation to make the work on the simu-
lator realistic. Characteristics of simulators in use are also 
considered. All these things create the infrastructure of the 
exercise, i.e. environment, in which the scenario of the exer-
cise is played out. The infrastructure can reflect real or fic-
tional space – depending on the training strategy adopted.

3. Conclusion
Significant training and economic effects are obtained 

thanks to the use of simulators in the process of basic 
training and perfecting skills of ATC controllers.

The benefits include:
•	 Teaching correct interpretation of an air situation and ta-

king optimal decisions in complex situations of movement.
•	 Considerable reduction in training costs.
•	 A significant increase in training effectiveness, expres-

sed in shorter time of training of a bigger controllers’ 
number, with the involvement of smaller teaching staff.

•	 Continuous and systematic conduct of routine tra-
ining and perfecting training based on methodologi-
cal assumptions.

•	 Faster mastering of skills needed in the workplace.
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ABSTRACT
Increasing content of telematic applications within transport systems, enables enhancing transfer and 
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1. Introduction
Transport systems are being equipped with increasing 

number of satellite positioning systems receivers, that are 
installed and used on transport means. For many years al-
ready such appliances are present on practically each ship 
and airplane. Last years - it can be also noted – usage of 
positioning systems receivers within land modes of trans-
port has been enlarging, too.

Since the moment satellite positioning systems rece-
ivers entered land modes of transport, the term “land-na-
vigation” appeared, besides already well known and preci-
sely defined air- and maritime- navigation.

Together with navigation systems users number signi-
ficant increase, their defining and understanding of their 
functional range is slightly changing.

2.  Navigation systems’ 
classification and their 
functional range

The launch of Global Positioning System (GPS), re-
sulted with possibility for continuous obtaining of geo-
graphical position coordinates. Such a feature was never 
before available. Simultaneously, research works on elec-
tronic charts production, by digitising of geographical da-
tabases, were also processed.

Integration of above mentioned technologies, resulted 
with developing of systems, able to present actual position 
onto the electronic chart. Works on such systems were 
started in the beginning of eighties of the past century 
[4]. First systems were developed for maritime and air 

Navigation systems’ classification, 
their functional range and 

information flows within them
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transport, as position determination is one of most impor-
tant tasks within these modes of transport. The technolo-
gy is very rapidly expanding - for a couple of years already 
it is possible to navigate the ship with the use of electronic 
chart, instead of paper chart, which was compulsory for 
years [4]. Huge advantages of navigating with electronic 
chart instead of paper chart, resulted with implementing 
the technology also into land modes of transport.

Actually electronic charts are part of more or less tech-
nologically advanced navigation systems [5]. The Naviga-
tion System can be understood differently, both according 
to functional and hardware meanings. That is why – this 
article is introducing some way of navigational systems 
classification, coming out of their hardware and functio-
nal range.

2.1. Electronic Chart System

The easiest way to present position obtained from sys-
tem like GPS, is to use computer, or any similar device, able 
to display: digitised chart, and position onto it, by retrieving 
coordinates coming from positioning system receiver.

System combining electronic chart display capability, 
and able to present actual position onto it, is called the 
Electronic Chart System (or Charting System). Simplified 
scheme of such a system is shown in Fig.1.

Electronic Chart System is kind of basic navigation 
system, performing following functions:
•	 passage route planning, together with user’s possibility 

to declare criteria and restrictions, determining route 
layout,

•	 actual transport means’ geographical position visuali-
sation,

•	 presentation of transport mean’s velocity and move-
ment direction,

•	 route monitoring – automatic comparing of actual 
safety parameters (read out from electronic chart), to 
their critical values,

•	 setting audible alarms in critical situations,
•	 passage recording – storing in device’s memory trans-

port mean’s succeeding positions, and parameters read 
out of electronic chart, connected to transport process 
performance.

2.2. Integrated Navigation System 

The core of an Electronic Chart System is presentation 
of transport mean’s current position onto electronic chart 
(geographical database), and retrieving of data coded into 
it. This functionality can be enhanced by inserting the 
system into more advanced one – concentrating external 
devices (sensors) – storing and processing wide range of 
data, concerned with actual transport process realization 
(i.e. fuel consumption, provisions level etc.).

Such systems, named as Integrated Navigation Systems, 
are for couple of years already used on sea-going ships. 
Fig.2. shows simplified graphical model of such a system.

Hereby, as analogy to maritime transport, the same 
name – Integrated Navigation System – is proposed for 
all navigation systems having earlier described Electronic 
Chart Systems’ functionality enhanced with:
•	 user’s possibility to declare criteria and restrictions 

for data coming in from sensors, determining actual 
transport means’ state,

•	 control functions (transport process performance mo-
nitoring) – automatic comparing of actual parameters 
read out of sensors, to their critical values,

•	 storing in device’s memory parameters read out of  
sensors, connected to transport process performance.

2.3. Transport Monitoring System

Transport systems, simultaneously with satellite 
positioning systems receivers and electronic charts, 
are being equipped with wireless telecommunication 
systems terminals, capable of bi-directional informa-
tion exchange between transport means and transport 
monitoring centres coordinating transport processes 
performance [2]. Technology and equipment for data 
transfer are also dynamically evolved. Wireless tele-
communication systems, both Earth-based (GSM), and 
Satellite-based (i.e. INMARSAT), can play significant 
role in transport systems indeed.

Integration of above mentioned telecommunication 
systems, satellite positioning systems, and electronic charts 
capabilities, is giving wide possibilities of transport pro-
cess monitoring. Navigation system integrating mentioned 

Fig.1. Electronic Chart System Fig.2. Modules of Integrated Navigation System
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applications, performing transport process monitoring ta-
sks is named as Transport Monitoring System.

Modular structure of Transport Monitoring System is 
shown in Fig.3.

The Transport Monitoring System is then understood 
as advanced navigation system, being the Integrated Navi-
gation System enhanced with:
•	 operational data between transport means and trans-

port monitoring centres exchange,
•	 processing of data transferred from transport means 

to monitoring centres (support for transport monito-
ring processes),

•	 processing of data transferred from transport monito-
ring centres to transport means (support for transport 
processes performance),

•	 storing of data flowing through the Transport Moni-
toring System.

3.  Data flows within 
navigation systems

Within navigation systems, depending on their sophi-
stication, different data are automatically or semi-automa-
tically passing through.

Range of data exchanged within basic navigation sys-
tem – the Electronic Chart System – is restricted to actu-
al geographical position, velocity and direction of trans-
port mean’s movement. All the data are obtained and 
transmitted by satellite positioning system receiver. This 
is one-way data transfer from position sensor to modu-
le performing graphical presentation of actual position 
onto electronic chart.

Data flows within Electronic Chart System are shown 
in Fig.4.

The Integrated Navigation System is performing much 
wider data exchange. System can read information from 
practically unlimited range of external sensors.

The only condition that must be fulfilled to achieve 
this is proper integration of system and external sensor – 
meaning – obtaining “understandable” for both sides for-
mat of transmitted data.

Typical data processed within Integrated Navigation 
Systems in road transport can be i.e. fuel level in tanks, 
axis stress, time period remaining to compulsory break, 
cargo temperature.

Data flows within Integrated Navigation System are 
shown in Fig.5.

Transport Monitoring Systems are giving practically 
not limited possibilities for bi-directional data exchan-
ge between transport means and transport monitoring 
centres. Actually, amount of information transferred 
within monitoring system, is depending on mode of 

transport. All of modes are anyway showing tendencies 
of its increase.

Information transmitted within transport monitoring 
systems is mainly aiming to:
•	 secure proper safety level of transport means move-

ment, by performing remote control, leading to keep 
safety control parameters at demanded ranges.

•	 ensure good level of transport processes’ efficiency, 
by appropriate regulation of transport means traffic 
flows, according to specified criteria. 

Typical information types, that can be exchanged wi-
thin Transport Monitoring Systems, are shown in Fig.6.

It is important to mention possibility of bi-directional 
data exchange not only between transport means and mo-
nitoring centres, but also between transport means them-
selves (Fig.7).

There has been for a long time already radio commu-
nication functioning in the sea transport, used for com-
munications between ships i.e. for coordinating of colli-
sion avoidance manoeuvres.

For a significant time already similar communication 
is functioning in road transport. Especially increasing 
number of passenger cars equipped with CB-radio should 

Fig.3. Transport Monitoring System components 

Fig.4. Data flows within Electronic Chart System

Fig.5. Data flows within Integrated Navigation System
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be pointed. This is giving huge potential possibilities of its 
implementation for traffic control and management, of 
course if appropriate standardisation is developed first.

4.  The layout of functionality 
performed within 
Transport Monitoring 
Systems

Functionality of navigation system understood as 
Transport Monitoring System is divided into two loca-
tions: transport mean and monitoring (coordinating) 
centre. Important fact is the layout of functionality differs, 
depending on mode of transport.

Rail and air transports, being systems where traffic 
flows are remotely-organised by monitoring centres, tasks 
like: planning of passage routes for transport means, se-
lection of velocities and courses, monitoring of transport 
process performance, is located mainly on operators on 
monitoring centres’ sides (Fig.8).

Sea and road transport modes, where final traffic 
flows are mainly results of individual decisions and 

criteria of operators on each transport mean, most of 
tasks concerned with passage planning, route monito-
ring and voyage recording, are performed locally on 
transport means’ side.

Fig.9. shows layout of navigational tasks, between 
transport means and transport monitoring centres, within 
maritime and road transport.

There can be however observed, within maritime 
transport, tendencies of some moving from self-organised 
into remotely-organised traffic flows. Areas covered with 
remote control and monitoring are still enlarged. There is 
still increasing number of Vessel Traffic Services systems, 
and there are proposed projects like ones called “Sea Hi-
ghways” [3]. Remote control of the sea transport means 
movement, is increasing its safety and efficiency levels.

Similar changes are expected within road transport 
system. It has been proved, that proper remote influence 
on traffic flows, is reducing, among others, probability of 
traffic-jams appearance [1].

5.  Information priorities 
and their tendencies 
in different modes of 
transport

There are different priorities, that can be assigned to 
particular types of data exchanged within different modes 
of transport. The priorities can not be however constant, 

Fig.6. Information exchange within Transport Monitoring Systems

Fig.7.  Transport Monitoring System enhanced with possibility of 
information exchange between transport means

Fig.8. Layout of functionality in remotely-organised modes of 
transport

Fig.9. Division of functionality in self-organised modes of transport 
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they are varying more or less dynamically, depending on 
actual conditions of transport process performance. This 
section of article is only one of possible attempts to outline 
general priorities of data, that can flow between transport 
means and transport monitoring centres, within different 
modes of transport, together with prediction of their fu-
ture tendencies.

One of main factors, the information flow priorities 
depend on, is level of transport mode self-organisation. 
Higher level of transport self-organisation is also resulting 
with more significant tendencies of information flows ran-
ge and priorities.

The mode of transport, appearing as one where trans-
port means’ operators have the lowest influence on trans-
port process performance, is rail transport. Rail transport 
means are moving through precisely specified routes, with 
remotely given velocities, performing transport opera-
tions between clearly indicated points of transport infra-
structure. The state of infrastructure used by rail transport 
means, is generally not rapidly changing, despite unusual 
situations like i.e. damage to infrastructure, or extraordi-
nary natural environment conditions – influencing on its 
technical conditions.

Thus – the key information flow for this mode of 
transport – is data on events violating transport process 
performance, like:
•	 changes of transport infrastructure technical state, on 

the transport mean’s planned route,
•	 extraordinary natural environment conditions, that 

can disturb transport process performance, or make 
it not possible at all.

The other significant data exchanged within this mode 
of transport, is routinely transferred information like: de-
stination point, route to be followed and velocities of mo-
vement on particular route sections.

The air transport seems to be a bit more “flexible” 
for transport means operators, about their possibilities 
to have influence on transport process realisation. In 
general, each air transport mean is moving via remo-
tely specified routes, however in some circumstances 
is allowed to change it. This mode of transport is also 
showing much lower resistance to natural environment 
conditions, than previously mentioned rail one. Conse-
quently, information on natural environment conditions, 
on transport mean’s planned route, appears as one of the 
most important to be exchanged within air transport 
monitoring system. Very important data is also all details 
on issues, influencing on transport process performance, 
that can be commonly named as “navigational warnings”. 
Information type, which exchange amount can signifi-
cantly increase in future, is data on transport means’ 
movement, letting to reconstruct it. Actually, the data is 

stored on transport means by the special devices called 
“black-boxes”. Very often however we can hear about 
problems with finding of these devices after accidents, or 
about reading data out of them.

Previously described rapid evaluation of wireless tele-
communication systems, can allow for significant enhan-
cement of information transfer, that can be used to place 
task of storing data on transport means’ movement, wi-
thin transport monitoring centres. This can make works 
on reconstructions of many accidents faster and easier.

Mode of transport, showing significantly higher fle-
xibility about determining of parameters concerned with 
transportation tasks realisation, is the sea one. It is howe-
ver subject to many restrictions, including natural envi-
ronment ones. Sea transport means’ operators, oppositely 
to rail and air ones, are obliged to perform tasks concer-
ned with collision risk avoidance.

Thus – the priority information flow for this mode of 
transport – can be:
•	 actual and predicted natural environment conditions, 

on the transport mean’s planned route,
•	 navigational warnings,
•	 information helpful to perform collision with other 

transport means avoidance.

The information flow, which amount can significan-
tly increase in future, similarly to air transport, is data on 
ships’ movement, letting to reconstruct it. 

The road transport is mode of transport showing the 
highest level of transport means’ operators influence on 
transport processes performance. There are of course 
remote restrictions, like maximum speed allowed, ma-
ximum weight of vehicle, etc. that must be accepted by 
drivers. However, comparing to other modes of transport, 
number of restrictions seems to be the lowest one.

Actually there are no standardised data exchange sys-
tems implemented within road transport, however, appe-
arance of such systems should be expected soon, as the 
congestion of road transport means is rapidly expanding, 
and unfortunately is not associated with simultaneous de-
velopment of transport infrastructure.

One of most important problems concerning road 
transport are disturbances to traffic flow (“traffic jams”), 
caused by “rush-hours” traffic growths, accidents, and 
unusual natural environment conditions. This is why the 
information on:
•	 locations of places where traffic flow is disturbed or 

blocked,
•	 recommended alternative routes,
•	 predicted passing time between particular transport 

system points,
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seems to be the most important one on information 
priority list as for road transport. Exchange of mentioned 
types of data can significantly help to increase road trans-
port efficiency, and dynamic regulation of road traffic flows.

Actually, there are more and more often, special in-
teractive tablets seen, located along roads, delivering to 
drivers dynamically updated information - recommenda-
tions and warnings, aiming to improve efficiency of traffic 
flows. Next step can be transfer of such information di-
rectly to drivers, via wireless telecommunication systems. 
It is however demanding wide range of research, then de-
ployment works, leading to implement new features, plus 
changing and implementation of various new law rules.

6. Conclusion
As the article shows, actually navigation systems are 

able to be used within all modes of transport. They can 
differ about range, functionality and information exchan-
ge, however some main analogies could be pointed. Some 
transport systems (i.e. maritime one) have been already 
using navigation solutions for quite a long time, having 
also already obtained huge experience on their usage, and 
performance standards. 

Increasing content of different telematic applications 
within transport systems, is capable of enlarging flows 
of significant amount of data concerned with transport 
processes performance. This is consequently allowing to 
develop advanced monitoring systems, able to exchange 
information between transport means, and transport mo-
nitoring centres.

It is then highly necessary to perform research works 
leading to develop performance standards for informa-
tion exchange within transport systems, aiming to im-
prove transport efficiency, and its safety. Releasing proper 
standards of information exchange for different modes of 
transport, can significantly ease remote control of traffic 
flows within them, and increase their safety.
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ABSTRACT
The main subject of this paper is e–Report. It is recommended by the author form of presentation 
information in e–Navigation system. As the eReport will be an integral component of eNavigation 
system it have to meet the assumptions of that system. This article shows what features of eNavigation 
system author considers to be the most important and which the eReport must necessarily have. The 
article presents the preliminary version of the eReport created by author.
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1.  Introduction – the 
Definition of e-Navigation

Official definition was formulated by the International 
Association of Marine Aids to Navigation and Lighthouse 
Authorities (IALA) and International Maritime Organi-
zation (IMO). Definition presented below is an author 
proposition and it slightly differs from the original one. 
Author believes that his definition better describes the 
specific of the e-Navigation system. However this are still 
a theoretical divagations because system has not been im-
plemented yet and the definition is a preliminary version.

“E-Navigation is automatic creation, collection, ma-
nagement and exchange of maritime information at an 
adequate level of secrecy of the information, and minimal 
user intervention, using electronic means, on board and 
ashore, through the one contact point, in order to increase 
the level of safety of navigation, improve navigation and to 
protect marine environment.”

When writing about definition it is also worth to add 
a few words about what does the ‘e’ in e-Navigation stands 
for? Reading the definition it can be noticed that letter ‘e’ 
can stand for ‘electronic’ and that how it suppose to be at 
the very beginning when works on the idea of e-Naviga-
tion has been started. Today it is believed that this attitude 
can cause confusion because an electronic maritime navi-
gation already exists in many forms. On the other hand it 
can unnecessarily limit what can be done within e-Navi-
gation in the future. Therefore it can lead to the assump-
tion that e-Navigation is a brand in itself and it should be 
connected only with emerging system[2,7].

2.  Tasks and Features of 
e-Navigation System

Tasks and features of e-Navigation system not only 
describes why and how it will looks in the future but also 
gives a wider perspective on the process of creating this 

e-Report – Information 
Presentation Form Consistent with 

Recommendations of the eNavigation 
System
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system. Understanding and analysis of objectives and then 
features of the system will also show that idea of “One 
Window” user interface for information managing and 
after that e-Report as a solution for presenting and archi-
ving information was a natural thought.

2.1 Tasks of e-Navigation System

Described system should meet following goals[7,9,10]:
•	 Increasing the safety and security of the ship;
•	 Streamlining and automation of ship-to-ship, ship-

-shore and shore-ship data exchange;
•	 More effective vessel traffic observation;
•	 More effective control of ships in terms of regulations;
•	 Increasing the efficiency of maritime transport;
•	 Improvement of SAR operations (access to the infor-

mation without participation of vessel in distress);
•	 Increasing the accuracy of the information (by re-

jection of inaccurate and false data and the ability to 
compare information from a database on land);

•	 Reduction of shipping costs (e.g. fewer devices, lower 
insurance fees);

•	 Increasing the security of data transmitted (through 
secrecy and encryption of certain data);

•	 Minimalization of the likelihood of human error (au-
tomation);

•	 Possibility of division of responsibility (the pilot asho-
re will have access to the same information as the na-
vigator on board);

•	 Maximalization of transparency of the presented infor-
mation (by filtering unnecessary, not valid or false infor-
mation and information with low degree of accuracy);

•	 The use of technological progress, taking into account 
the user requirements; and

•	 Pollution prevention.

2.2 Features of e-Navigation system

To meet the above tasks the system should have the 
following characteristics[7,9,10]:
•	 Reliability on level of 99%-100% of work time;
•	 Integrity;
•	 Sufficient degree of redundancy to achieve established 

level of safety and security of the vessel;
•	 Ability to evolve with technological progress and 

changing user needs;
•	 Range sufficient to needs (global);
•	 Radio-communications subsystem and transmission 

of data with appropriate characteristics such as speed, 
reliability and range;

•	 High degree of automation; and
•	 Appropriate data encoding algorithm to obtain a high 

level of system security

3.  User Needs in 
e-Navigation

From a very beginning process of creation and im-
plementation of e-Navigation system was focused on the 
user needs. It was assumed that development of a system 
should be determined by future user requirements not by 
technological progress. Starting from this assumption Nor-
way Costal Administration conducted a survey of maritime 
user needs in relation to e-Navigation. Questionnaire used 
in this survey comply with development of e-Navigation 
implementation plan. Norwegians received almost 600 re-
sponses from both sea and shore side users, working on or 
operating a big variety of vessels around the world.

When results were analysed first findings comes out. 
Main problems in communication between shore and ship 
and between two ships were recognized as non-standard 
communication, unreliable communications equipment 
and time consuming ship-reporting requirements.[5]

European Union answer for e-Navigation development is 
e-Maritime initiative created to improve the competitiveness 
of the European maritime transport sector. Within eMariti-
me initiative European Commission  launched  public con-
sultation . The aim of this public online consultation was to 
collect views on e-Maritime in order to create of a European 
maritime transport space without barriers and to find out 
what are the user’s needs and requirements in subject of com-
munication in maritime transport. European Commission 
received a total of 102 contributions, from a broad range of 
organizations, public authorities and individuals. Two mon-
ths consultation results with a predictable finding:

“There is a general recognition that the lack of com-
mon reporting templates or data structures, lack of esta-
blished procedures and lack of data sharing and interope-
rability causes unnecessary reporting duplications, wastes 
resources, and increases the probability of errors.” [1]

Meeting users requirements International Organiza-
tion for Standardization (ISO) starts working on  a stan-
dard ISO/CD 16425 concerning ship communication ne-
twork, shipboard communication equipment and system. 
It is believed that this is an answer for e-Navigation idea 
and it can be a first step to create a base of new system. At 
this stage a committee draft was circulated to members, 
technical committees and organizations in liaison (all 
mentioned can be recognized as users) for comments and 
approval. This document main points and general idea 
fully comply with e-Navigation development and imple-
mentation plan what gives a hope that a new standard wo-
uld also be focused on meeting potential users needs[3].

Mentioned organizations circulated questionnaires 
and start build their eNavigation development and im-
plementation plans on the base of results they received. 
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Although the target of each survey was slightly different 
received results are similar. General outcome is that there 
is a big gap in standardization when talking about mariti-
me communication, reporting and data exchange and the 
answer for that can be e-Navigation and what is believed 
by author e-Report as an integral part of the system.

4.  Information Management 
Software

If e-Navigation system suppose to achieve goals mentio-
ned before and have certain features, the software which will 
operate the user must also have certain characteristics. From 
that assumption comes idea to create software based on “One 
Window” user interface concept. In this paper there is presen-
ted software created by the author based on Windows Opera-
tion System. There is also an idea to create information mana-
gement software in the form of website which still would be 
consistent with the concept of “One Window” user interface.

4.1  Information Management Software 
Working in Windows Environment

Quick and easy access to information, integrity, relia-
bility, high level of automation, ability to filter and sort in-
formation are just some features of the presented software.

This particular information management system is a 
part of “One Window” concept user interface so it also 
must have characteristics listed below:

•	 Reliability;
•	 Integrity
•	 Sufficient degree of redundancy to achieve the establi-

shed level of safety;
•	 Possibility to evolve with technological advances and 

changing user needs; and
•	 Range of services sufficient for user needs.

Information management system on a vessel provides 
information to navigate safe and efficient from one place 
to another. 

4.2  Information Management Software 
Working as a Website

With programming languages such as XHTML (ang. 
Extensible HyperText Markup Language), PHP (ang. Per-
sonal Home Page) or Java information management system 
which is also a website is as good as traditional software. 
There are noticeable trends in the maritime industry to use 
types of software created in this way because of the ease of 
use and intuitive user approach. It has such an advantage 
that both the database and the website may be on the server 
and the user has access to them from any computer con-
nected to the network. On the other hand, the question 
arises, what if there is no access to the Internet or this ac-
cess is limited. Information Management System, created in 
this way can also work in offline mode and the security in 
the form of backups on both the server and user computer’s 
hard drive should prevent loss of important data .

Fig. 1. Author’s proposition of information management software
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5.  Information in 
e-Navigation System

Going one step further, one might conclude that the 
final product of e-Navigation system is information. The 
information which the user has to interpret and use to safe 
and efficient navigation. The information that user rece-
ives at the end must have the following characteristics:
•	 Availability - depending on the priority, information 

with the highest priority, for example, the position 
should be available at all times;

•	 Reliability - thanks to the possibility of comparing 
and verifying, the false information has no right to 
reach the user;

•	 Completeness – according to regulations it is not allo-
wed to make decisions based on the residual informa-
tion, so the information must be in 100% complete in;

•	 Comparability – to purposes of double-check and ve-
rification, information must be in a format that allows 
comparisons;

•	 Brightness -to prevent user confusion, there is no pla-
ce for any doubts about digits, units, etc.;

•	 Processing - information should be ready to ease further 
processing without any loss in terms of other parameters;

•	 Cost (can be expensive or cheap) - information such as 
ship is owner’s property, however provide information 
for the safety of navigation and environment protec-
tion must remain free;

•	 Addressability - the information should reach only to 
users who are entitled to receive it (it is very important 
to protect against information leakage, due to the se-
curity of the ship, antipiracy and antiterrorism);

•	 Utility (level of impact of relevant information on the 
effectiveness of decisions taken by the user) - informa-
tion decreasing the effectiveness of the decision, this 
is useless information and should not reach the user;

•	 Priorities - at least three levels of the priorities of infor-
mation due to its nature (traditionally at risk, to ensure 
the safety and routine);

•	 Value (the value of information is the difference be-
tween the general decision of the decision maker un-
der the influence and possession of tools of a decision 
taken without holding that information).

6.  e-Report Information 
Presentation Form

The biggest challenge for e-Navigation system creators 
is to fulfill all the requirements mentioned before. Authors 
analysis of the problem, together with practice on mer-
chant vessels, gave an idea to create e-Report. ISM Code 

(ang. International Safety Management Code) forced na-
vigators to create reports every day and hundreds of them 
every year. Every country, every charterer, every owner has 
his own forms which differs only with shape and logos but 
contains the same information. Unification of the reporting 
would help personnel onboard with increasing of safety 
and efficiency of navigation. In this article there are presen-
ted two approaches to e-Report idea. First is a e-Report in 
a form of spreadsheet and second in a form of PDF(ang. 
Portable Document Format) file. Both are the most often 
formats of onboard ISM reports used in authors practice.

6.1 e-Report in Form of Spreadsheet

First proposition of e-Report is created in popular 
MS Office Excel software. Tools given by spreadsheet in-
terface gives a lot of possibilities to the user. Filtering, 
sorting, comparing of information, this are only some of 
them. The most important feature of spreadsheet is that 
the particular information has a particular format e.g. 
date, text, integer etc. Thanks to that, information can 
be used in further process of making decisions. Except 
tools in spreadsheet interface, there is also possibility to 
create macros. Macros are functions in created with Vi-
sual Basic programming language which are very useful 
when dealing with information. Thanks to them, when 
user clicks a button, information can be filtered, sorted, 
sent, compared, changed, highlighted, verified etc. For 

Fig. 2.  Author’s e-Report proposition as excel file – main engine 
information
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example if the particular information can be compared 
it then can also be verified what will exclude potential 
human error. Whole process can be automatic and user 
would receive only final information he can rely on . This 
eReport format gives also possibility to secure informa-
tion against unwanted user intervention and at the same 
time information can be used in other spreadsheets or 
software if necessary. 

6.2 e-Report in Form of PDF file

This is a second proposition of e-Report. This format 
does not give as many possibilities as spreadsheet format 
but thanks to its simplicity and brightness it can be used 
to archive information. It can also be used by less ad-
vanced users when unwanted changes and misinterpre-
tation are the highest risks. When in spreadsheet eReport 
would be more flexible, in form of PDF it would be un-
changeable. It would not comply with as many features 
of e-Navigation as spreadsheet format but should be an 
additional option which would not decrease functionali-
ty of the system.
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ABSTRACT
The paper presents results and analysis of research of the quality of service requirements (defined by 
the QoS attributes) for imaging data transmission services using Radio System for Monitoring and 
Acquisition of Data from Traffic Enforcement Cameras (in short RSMAD). The paper also presents 
and discusses results of test on the impact of the size of photos from traffic enforcement cameras on 
the average transmission time. These tests were conducted under conditions of actual operation of the 
RSMAD system. Basing on the obtained results, an analysis of the capacity, to provide in the RSMAD 
system required quality of service by different wireless data transmission systems, was performed.

KEYWORDS:  RSMAD, QoS, UMTS, GSM, GPRS, TETRA

1. Introduction
Radio System for Monitoring and Acquisition of 

Data from Traffic Enforcement Cameras (in short 
RSMAD) is innovative, integrated system, designed to 
assist the work of the police and other services.  

In general the RSMAD system for automated radio 
transmission of image data from traffic enforcement ca-
meras (in short TEC) to the appropriate, distributed da-
tabase is used [1]. This transmission is carried out using 
various cellular communication systems, depending on 
their availability in the area and instantaneous operating 
conditions [2].

In view of the fact that ensuring efficiency and reliabi-
lity of the proposed system is an important feature of the 
proposed system, it is necessary to perform the analysis of 
the quality requirements for image data transmission se-
rvices by the RSMAD system and define a corresponding 
set of QoS (Quality of Service) attributes for it [3].

Additionally, it is necessary to perform a research 
enabling reliable assessment of the suitability of different 
radio systems (such as: HSPA (High Speed Packet Data), 

UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunications System), 
EDGE (Enhanced Data rates for GSM Evolution), GPRS 
(General Packet Radio System), TETRA (TErrestrial Trun-
ked Radio) to implement data transmission services with 
the required image quality [4]. During tests, images deri-
ved from the actual TECs were being sent.

2.  Parameters and Quality 
of Services (QoS) in 
RSMAD

The documentation of the 3GPP standards organiza-
tion (3rd Generation Partnership Project) for the UMTS 
[5] the radio communication service is defined as a set of 
functions offered to users over a network to meet their ne-
eds in telecommunications. The quality of services offered 
by the telecommunication system is directly related to a 
defined set of QoS’s attributes. This set includes i. e. the 
following parameters:

• allowable transmission delay for the service, calcula-
ted from the source to the destination,

Research on Quality Requirements of 
Data Transmission Services in RSMAD
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• time of access to the service (the time which must 
elapse between the performing of the action by the 
user to gain access to the network and receiving a po-
sitive confirmation by the user),

• time of calling the service and making any change in 
the service profile,

•	 delay and its fluctuations,
•	 the duration of data transmission,
•	 offered bandwidth capacity,
•	 transmission errors expressed as a percentage,
•	 Bit Error Rate (BER),
•	 Frame Error Rate (FER),
•	 probability of providing information to the wrong de-

stination.

The RSMAD system require high reliability and trans-
mission of large amounts of data, without having to carry 
out its basic functions in real time. RSMAD have to meet 
the requirements defined in general by the ITU-T [6]. For 
the RSMAD system have been specified services’ quality 
parameters, which are as follows:
•	 equitable access to resources, which does not requ-

ire additional action is possible through the existing 
UMTS and GSM network infrastructure,

•	 control and reduction of capacity, the application 
have a built-in control algorithm to reject images not 
suitable for further processing, i.e. out of focus, unde-
rexposed, overexposed, etc., in order to reduce unne-
cessary use of available data transmission bandwidth,

•	 control of transmission delays, which are not cru-
cial for the RSMAD system due to: lack of necessity of 

transmission of data in real time and the presumed use 
of transmission channels of UMTS and GSM systems 
outside the hours of greatest congestion,

•	 buffering redundant messages, the RSMAD system 
have a mechanism checking whether the picture has 
not already been uploaded to the database [1] in order 
to avoid a situation in which the same traffic offense 
can be penalized twice; it is necessary to create a buffer 
to which each incoming message is sent, then after re-
ading the header, the decision is required to continue 
processing the file or delete it, if it is found that the 
same file has already reached the base, 

•	 identifying the characteristics of packet loss, the 
system send to TEC a feedback about the receiving 
each message to make sure that the image files are 
not “lost” on the way. Keeping statistics on the 
number of common errors, sent files which did not 
make it to the database and files that were sent two 
or more times, as a result of problems in the com-
munication link between camera and the database, 
should also be considered, 

•	 control of resources use, to avoid overload in the sys-
tem, there should be implemented a mechanism for 
control of quantity of processed images and statistics 
on the use of resources allocated by the GSM/UMTS 
operator should be maintained.

As one can see, defining a new system requires a fairly 
detailed analysis of the qualitative parameters of QoS. As a 
result of the analysis a set of basic quality requirements for 
RSMAD was defined, as shown in Table 1.

Assessment of QoS in the RSMAD system should be 
based on measuring and controlling the fulfillment of the 
parameters presented in Table 1. Each parameter requires 
the implementation of an appropriate mechanism for me-
asurements and the transmission of statistics.

Another, separate problem is the quality of images 
captured by TECs. Statistics on number of failed images 
for each TEC allow quick reaction, i.e. move the camera 
properly, check its technical condition, take care of better 
lighting conditions.

3. Simulation Tests
For the preliminary test of the suitability of different 

radio systems to transmit image data in the RSMAD sys-
tem, a laboratory environment was used [4], shown in 
Figure 1, supplied with appropriate equipment and its 
own simulation software. Mentioned position generally 
consists of two PCs and a router. The computer mar-
ked in Figure 1 as a PC (1), with an installed, dedica-
ted application, is designed to browse the certain folder 

Table 1.  Simplified set of attributes for the quality of the 
image data transmission services of the RSMAD 
system.

Parameter Value

Time of access to the services 5 s

Time of calling the service 2 s

Time of changing the service’s profile 5 s
Time of obtaining the information on 

services’ quality 2 s

Bit Error Rate (BER) 10-7

Probability of message loss 10-7

Probability of delivering information to 
incorrect destination 10-7

Maximum bit rate depending on 
operator’s network

Guaranteed bit rate as above
Maximum size of SDU (Service Data 

Unit) – maximum size of a single 
message transmitted by the given 

system,  

constant size, 2 MB, 
JPEG format

Error rate of SDU (messages lost or sent 
with errors) 10-6
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and transfer all of its contents to the server via the FTP 
(File Transfer Protocol). For the purpose of that trans-
mission data is placed in special transport blocks. Com-
puter marked as PC (2), with an installed set of dedica-
ted applications, is used to receive the transport blocks 
(sent by the PC (1)) and measuring the time of their 
transmission. However, the router (Linksys WRT54GL) 
with software Tomato ver. 1.27, combines the test PC 
(1) and PC (2) and limits the rate between them, with 
the router’s software functionality allows to adjust the 
link rate between the computers. Functionally, it can be 
concluded that PC (1) and PC (2) perform the roles of 
FTP’s client and server.

The study was designed to assess the suitability of se-
lected, wireless data transmission systems such as HSPA, 
UMTS, EDGE, GPRS and TETRA for use in RSMAD [7]. 
During the measurements, it was assumed that errors of 
transmission and retransmission of files occur in the si-
mulation environment.

In Table 2, there are assumed data rates, in the uplink 
in the simulated, selected systems of data transmission, 
theoretical rates and the forced (by the router) rate in a 
simulation environment.

Results of the performed tests are shown in Figure 2 
and Figure 3. Figure 2 shows how for specific, tested sys-
tems, the time needed to send two files with a total volume 

of 1.52 [MB] (which corresponds to the two images regi-
stered by a TEC) changes.

Figure 3 presents the results of tests showing the ave-
rage speed of data transmission during the transmission 
of image data in 20 files (with a total size of 13.62 [MB]) 
for the selected radio systems. As expected, the highest 
average speed of transmission the files was achieved using 
HSPA and UMTS systems, which means that using these 
systems we are potentially able to transmit data from TEC 
to database in the shortest time [4].

As one can see, we are able to upload these files in 
the fastest way using the capabilities of HSPA and UMTS 
(basic version) - for those systems the time needed to 
send two photos from the TEC amounted accordingly to 
5 seconds and 35 seconds. Time of file transmission with 
the use of EDGE (about 1 min) and GPRS (approx. 2 
min) is also acceptable. In case of attempt to use trunked 
system TETRA for data transmission, this time is at least 
several times longer (in the variant of the rate of 28.8 
[kbps]), or even several dozen (a variant of the rate of 
2.4 [kbps]), than in the case of mentioned earlier cellular 
systems. Even assuming that the pictures will be sent out 
of hours of largest traffic, the time needed to send image 
data using the TETRA system is long.

Summing up, cellular systems (HSPA, UMTS, 
EDGE, GPRS), are potentially more suitable for use 
in the RSMAD system than the trunking systems of 
TETRA family. It is important that the RSMAD system 
will be used to handle very heavy traffic, measured in 

Fig. 1.  Schematic illustration of laboratory for testing the suitability 
of radio systems for use in RSMAD.

System 
name

Theoretical rate in 
uplink 
[kbps] 

Rate established 
in the simulation 

environment
[kbps]

min. max.
HSPA 2700.00 2500.00 2700.00
UMTS 384.00 344.00 384.00
EDGE 236.00 206.00 236.00
GPRS 115.00 100.00 116.00
GPRS 55.00 50.00 60.00

TETRA 7.2 7.20 7.00 8.00
TETRA 2.4 2.40 2.00 3.00

Table 2.  Summary of rates for the tested radio 
communication systems.

Fig. 3.  Average speed of transmitting 20 files (13.62 [MB]) 
for selected systems. 

Fig. 2.  Characteristic of changes in the time required to 
send two files for the selected systems.
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hundreds of GB/year/region, and therefore the per-
formance capabilities of the TETRA system seem to 
be woefully inadequate unless a subsystem is used, for 
example TEDS (TETRA Enhanced Data Service). In 
order to confirm the observed dependencies indivi-
dual systems were examined in more detail - by speci-
fying the physical data rate change over time and the 
instantaneous frequency histogram, the available rate. 
Figure 4 and 5 shows an example of the characteristics 
obtained for a system offering the greatest potential 
rate, which means the shortest time needed to send 
images, so HSPA.

As shown in Fig. 4 and 5, in case of using the HSPA 
system offered rate of transmitted image data is stable on 
acceptable level and generally varies in the range around 
2600 to 2700 [kbps] which is enough for  the use of the 
RSMAD system.

4. Tests Results 
The test environment, which consisted of TEC marked as 

Fotorapid CM, to generate source files in the TEC manufactu-
rer encrypted format, called ZUR, of average size of medium 
size of 1153 [kB]. Studies conducted within the RSMAD pro-
ject showed that the image data on traffic offenses are easy to 
compress. This is because of the fact that most of these photos 
have only a smooth tonal gradations. Figure 6 shows the ave-
rage size of files stored in ZUR and JPEG formats for different 
compression parameters, set  by the target resolution and ima-
ge quality (marked in the rest of the work as Q). On Figure 6 a 
quality scale, from 0 to 100 proposed by the IJG (Independent 
JPEG Group) was adopted. In further part of the paper, the qu-
ality Q of 90, is called the standard picture quality. The use of 
JPEG compression can significantly reduce the size of a single 
file, with no loss of quality (Fig. 6).

Fig. 4. Changes in the instantaneous speed of data transmission over time for HSPA.

Fig. 5. Histogram of instantaneous frequency of the available rate for HSPA.
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The average file size for the different formats can be 
expressed as follows:

   (1)

where: 
RA – size of a single file from the sample, 
i=1, 2, 3, …, n,
n – number  of files; 
n = 634.

Long-term field tests, relating to examination of the 
impact of the size of images with varying degrees of com-
pression on the average transmission time, conducted wi-
thin the RSMAD project, showed that the resulting trans-
mission speeds are on average about 30% lower than the 
maximum speeds provided in the specification of a sys-
tem for data transmission. Figures 7 and Figure 8 show 
the average times of transmission of a single file obtained 
by analysis, after the assumptions of the test field (that is, 
assuming that the RUL,A=0.7·RUL,MAX). The value of 
the proportionality factor was chosen as a result of tests in 
actual operation of the RSMAD system. Data presented in 
graphs show that by using the JPEG compression (resolu-
tion: 2753x1828 pixels, the quality Q: 90) the transmission 
time of such files from test TEC to DAC is reduced by al-
most half, compared to the files stored in its original ZUR 
format [4].

The average speed of transmission was determined by 
measuring repeatedly the instantaneous speed and divi-
ding the sum of values by the number of measurements:

  (2)

where:
∆D – number of data (in kB), effectively sent in time ∆t,
i = 1, 2, 3, …, n,
n – number of measurements, 
n = 1408.

Using the measurement data it can be calculated how 
much time per day will be needed to send files from a sin-
gle source to a proxy server using the test systems:

  (3)

where: 
TDi  – total time of transmission of files during one day,
TTAi – average time of transmission of one file for this 

system,
LP – number of files transmitted during one day.

The test results clearly show that the majority of the 
surveyed systems, under normal system load should ensu-
re a transmission of data from TEC at the satisfactory le-
vel. Test results show that the transmission of images from 
the cameras via the TETRA system, also provides quality 
service at an acceptable level, particularly in situations 
where transmission take place in multislot mode called 
MSPD (Multislot Packet Data). Calculations show that to-
tal, theoretical transmission time of 100 files should vary 
in the range from about 8 minutes (if using HSPA system) 
to about 9000 minutes (in the case of the TETRA system 
in modes that offer the lowest rate). The calculation results 

Fig. 6. Average size of the file for different compression parameters.

Fig. 7.  Average transmission time of a single file for TETRA and GPRS 
systems.

Fig. 8.  Average transmission time of a single file for GPRS, EDGE, 
UMTS i HSPA systems
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presented in Tab. 3 show clearly that it is highly desira-
ble to apply data compression techniques, which in a very 
tangible way shorten times of transmission of images from 
the traffic enforcement camera to the DAC (Fig. 6).

Both GPRS and EDGE subsystems [7] as well as the 
UMTS system, and its extension in the form of HSPA, 
can effectively implement service of data acquisition from 
TECs, especially that under the service transmission of 
images does not have to be implemented in real time or 
even close to real. Thus, defining the maximum transmis-
sion delay as an important parameter is not required, be-
cause in practice it is limited only by the formal and legal 
considerations related to the maximum time between re-
gistration of the offense and the notification of this fact to 
the offender.

5. Conclusion
The RSMAD system, due to its practical applications 

and carried out important functions, is characterized by 
the high requirements regarding quality of services, inc-
luding the reliability and performance. As it was shown 
by the tests, not all of functioning radio systems is poten-
tially eligible for use as a transmission medium for use in 
RSMAD, because of a long time of transmission of even a 
single image and minor offered rates. A particular exam-
ple are the various options of use of the TETRA system. It 
should be noted, that there is no need to transfer the col-
lected image data in real time. As a result transmission de-
lays have no critical meaning to the operation of the entire 

system. It is important to implement an appropriate poli-
cies for dealing with loss of messages (re-sending them) 
and when receiving the same message more than 1 time 
(removing redundant information). It is also essential to 
plan adequate resources (transmission channels) obtained 
for the disposal from the GSM/UMTS operator - needed 
for the proper functioning of services in the first phase of 
the system as well as after it is fully operational and taking 
into consideration the planned expansion of the system.
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Name of the system
Total time of 
transmission

[min]
TETRA (RUL,MAX=2.4kb/s) 9150.79
TETRA (RUL,MAX=7.2kb/s) 3050.26

TETRA (RUL,MAX=28.8kb/s) 762.57
GPRS (RUL,MAX=55kb/s) 399,31

GPRS (RUL,MAX=115kb/s) 190.97
EDGE (RUL,MAX=236kb/s) 93.06
UMTS (RUL,MAX=384kb/s) 57.19
HSPA (RUL,MAX=2710kb/s) 8.10

Table 3.  Total time taken to transfer 100 files (ZUR) for 
different radio systems.
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ABSTRACT
Die rasante Entwicklung der stationären wie auch der mobilen Kommunikationstechniken haben in 
den letzten Jahren auch in der Bundesrepublik völlig neue Anwendungsgebiete der Telematik im ge-
samten Öffentlichen Personennahverkehr (ÖPNV)
Die Telematik ermöglichte Verbesserungen nicht nur im Betriebsablauf sondern vor allem auch für 
die Kunden. Sie können schneller und komfortabler befördert werden, erhalten bessere und aktuelle-
re Informationen. Das sehr schwierige Zahlungsgeschäft kann durch elektronische Systeme deutlich 
vereinfacht werden.
Die persönliche Sicherheit der Fahrgäste in Bussen und Bahnen lässt sich dadurch auf einen deutlich 
höheren Standard anheben

KEYWORDS:  telematik, nahverkehr

1.  Derzeitiger 
Anwendungsstand

Die rasante Entwicklung der stationären wie auch der 
mobilen Kommunikationstechniken haben in den letzten 
Jahren auch in der Bundesrepublik völlig neue Anwen-
dungsgebiete der Telematik im gesamten Öffentlichen 
Personennahverkehr (ÖPNV) erschlossen und die Ver-
kehrsunternehmen auf eine erweiterte technologische 
Basis gestellt. Die Telematik ermöglichte Verbesserungen 
nicht nur im Betriebsablauf sondern vor allem auch für die 
Kunden. Sie können schneller und komfortabler befördert 
werden, erhalten bessere und aktuellere Informationen. 
Das sehr schwierige Zahlungsgeschäft kann durch elek-
tronische Systeme deutlich vereinfacht werden. Die per-
sönliche Sicherheit der Fahrgäste in Bussen und Bahnen 

lässt sich dadurch auf einen deutlich höheren Standard 
anheben. Nicht zuletzt konnte durch das Zusammenwir-
ken der verschiedenen Verkehrsträger im Rahmen des ko-
operativen Verkehrsmanagements mit Unterstützung der 
Mobilitätszentralen eine nachhaltig verbesserte Angebot-
squalität im Fahrtablauf erreicht werden. Die bereits jetzt 
auf ein weites Anwendungsspektrum angelegte Telematik 
wird in Zukunft umfassend erweitert werden. Anstelle der 
bisherigen Einzellösungen, etwa isolierter Steuerungen 
von Lichtsignalen steht künftig die Einbindung in telema-
tisch und datenverwaltungstechnische Gesamtkonzepte 
im Blickpunkt des Geschehens. Durch dieses Zusammen-
wirken vieler Einzelkomponenten zu einem betrieblichen 
und kundenbezogenen Ganzen verspricht man sich we-
sentliche Verbesserungen im Betriebsablauf, die letzten-
dlich auch zu einer effektiveren Nutzung der Infrastruk-
tur innerhalb einer derartigen Gesamtlösung beitragen. 

Gegenwärtiger Stand der 
Telematikanwendungen im 

Öffentlichen Nahverkehr der 
Bundesrepublik Deutschland
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Damit kann zugleich eine Verbesserung der wirtschaftli-
chen Betriebseffektivität erwartet werden. Vorrangiges 
Ziel der Telematikanwendungen ist es dabei die Zugang-
shemmnisse der Benutzer des Öffentlichen Nahverkehrs 
abzubauen und dessen Akzeptanz zu erhöhen. Einen glo-
balen Überblick über die Anwendungsgebiete der Telema-
tik im ÖPNV vermittelt Bild 1.

Die wichtigsten hierfür erforderlichen Basistechnolo-
gien sind:
•	 die Daten verarbeitenden Systeme in den Leitstellen, 

Werkstätten, Fahrzeugen und in
•	 der Verwaltung,.
•	 Baken und GPS zur Positionsbestimmung,
•	 und die Telekommunikation.

Im schienengebundenen Verkehr kommen dabei 
noch überwiegend drahtgebundene Technologien zur 
Anwendung. Die bisher am längsten im Einsatz stehen-
de Technologie ist der IBIS-Wagen und IBIS-Zugbus. Die 
derzeitige Entwicklung der Telematik ist im deutschen 
ÖPNV noch lange nicht abgeschlossen. Zu den wichtig-
sten zukünftigen Entwicklungen gehören:
•	 die Mobilfunkkommunikation und die Verbesserung 

der Fahrzeugortung,
•	 die LSA-Beeinflussung des Verkehrsablaufs und die 

RBL-Fahrgastinformation
•	 (LSA = Lichtsignalanlage ; RBL = Rechnergestütztes 

Betriebsleitsystem)

•	 die Einführung elektronischer Zahlungssysteme,
•	 die Flexibilisierung der Bedienung,
•	 das Betriebshof-Management,
•	 die Personaldisposition und
•	 die Koordinierung des Verkehrsmanagement

Die Funktionsweise des Anforderungsverfahrens von 
Lichtsignalen zwecks Beeinflussung des Verkehrsablaufs 
verdeutlicht Bild 2 .

Bezüglich Fahrzeugortung und der Mobilkommu-
nikation weist der Entwicklungsgang in Richtung GSM 
(Global System for Mobil Communication ; erster inter-
nationaler Mobilfunkstandard). Die satellitengestützte 
Ortung ist mit erheblichen Nutzungskosten belegt und 
damit GSM eine deutlich preiswertere Alternative. Im Ge-
gensatz zur satellitengestützten Ortung ist mit GSM sogar 
eine Ortung in Tunneln möglich. Einen Überblick über 
die derzeitig im Einsatz stehenden Fahrzeugortungssyste-
me vermittelt Bild 2.

Im ÖPNV kamen in Deutschland, wie Bild 3 verdeutlicht, 
in den letzten Jahren folgende punktuelle Ortungssysteme 
mittels der Detektoren zum Einsatz und haben sich bewährt.

Elektromechanische Systeme in Form von Fahr-
drahtkontakten, Weichenkontakten, Schienenkontakten 
und Schlüsselschaltern, ‘ induktive Systeme in Form von 
Schleifendetektoren in Fahrbahnen, induktive Schleifen 
mit spezieller Auswertung und Gleiskoppelspulen, Ba-
ken-Systeme, bei denen die Datenübertragung zwischen 
Fahrzeuggeräten und Orts¬baken erfolgt.

Eine kontinuierliche Positionsbestimmung ist mit 
diesen Systemen zwar nicht zu erreichen, jedoch lässt 
sich bei Schienenfahrzeugen wie auch im Linienverkehr 
von Omnibussen aufgrund der festgelegten Fahrstrecken, 
die auch die Busse nicht verlassen, die Position mit dem 
Rechner der Betriebsleitstelle hinreichend genau erfassen. 
Im Omnibusverkehr bieten sich zusätzlich noch folgende 
zusätzliche Hilfsmittel an:
•	 die zurückgelegte Distanz aus dem Radumfang und 

der Zählung der Rad umdrehungen,
•	 die Ortung über das Türöffnungskriterium und die 

Ortung anhand der Haltestellenfolge.

Bild 1: Bereiche der Telematikanwendungen im ÖPNV

Bild 2:  Funktionsweise der Anforderung von Verkehrssignalen
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Die Zuverlässigkeit der letztgenannten Systeme ist al-
lerdings im Omnibusverkehr beschränkt:
•	 der Schlupf zwischen Rad und Fahrbahn ist bei schie-

nenungebundenen Fahrzeugen größer als im Schiene-
nverkehr und die aus der Zählung der Radumdrehun-
gen errechnete Position daher fehlerhaft. Durch den 
Wechsel von Fahrbahnen können außerdem Zusat-
zwege zustande kommen,

•	 das Türöffnungskriterium eignet sich nur beschränkt, 
weil Omnibusse nicht unbedingt an allen Haltestellen 
einen Halt einlegen,

•	 gleiches gilt für die Haltestellenfolge.

Für dynamische Fahrzeugankunftsanzeigen, wie sie neu-
erdings bei einer großen Zahl deutscher Betriebe zum Ein-
satz kommen (Bild 4 - 5), reichen diese Angaben völlig aus.

Die bereits erwähnte LSA-Beeinflussung im Obe-
rflächenverkehr zu Gunsten des ÖPNV erwies sich in der 

Vergangenheit als eine der wirkungsvollsten Maßnahmen 
zur Attraktivitätssteigerung des ÖPNV durch die mit ihr 
erzielten Beschleunigung von Bussen und Bahnen. Das 
rechnergestützte Betriebsleitsystem erlaubte es dabei an-
hand des ständigen Soll/Ist-Vergleichs die Fahrplanein-
haltung zu überprüfen und auf ihrer Basis den Fahrgästen 
die in den Bildern 3-4 dargelegten aktuellen, dynamischen 
Informationen über die Fahrzeug-ankünfte zu vermitteln. 
An Stelle des Sollfahrplans werden also die Echtzeitinfor-
mationen angegeben. Diese Istwertangaben sollen künftig 
auch per Internet am Bildschirm zuhause und über Han-
dy an alle, die unterwegs sind, bereitgestellt werden. Diese 
Erweiterung fallt in den vordergründigen Aufgabenkata-
log des erforderlichen Abbaus bestehender Zugangshem-
mnisse zum ÖPNV.

Unwälzende Veränderungen sind zudem auch im 
Zahlungsverkehr zu erwarten. Das bargeldlose Zahlen 
mit Chipkarten ist bereits in vielen Verkehrsunterneh-
men eingeführt worden. Zur Zeit arbeitet man an be-
-in/be-out-Systemen, die ein Tätigwerden des Kunden 
völlig ausschließen. Auch wird daran gedacht, entweder 
mit Handys per Knopfdruck oder automatisch in ÖPNV 
Fahrzeugen bei Einstieg in das Fahrzeug und Verlassen 
desselben erfasst zu werden. Hierbei werden der Standort 
und die Reiseweite des jeweiligen Kunden registriert und 
die von ihm vorgenommenen Fahrten am Ende des Mo-
nats vom Konto abgebucht. Mit speziellen Notrufeinrich-
tungen am Handy soll auch die Sicherheit in öffentlichen 
Verkehrsmitteln deutlich erhöht werden. Das bestehende 
Unsicherheitsimage Öffentlicher Verkehrsmittel wäre da-
mit beseitigt. Die realen Möglichkeiten, die Mobiltelefone 
bieten, sind noch nicht restlos erforscht und schon gar 
nicht umgesetzt. In einer gegenüber dem heutigen Handy 
leicht erweiterten Ausführung dürften sich in Zukunft die 
Funktionen Fahrzeugortung, Verkehrsprognose, Fahrga-
stinformation und elektronisches Ticketing in einem Ge-
rät kombinieren lassen. Der Einsatz des UMTS (Universal 
Mobil Telecommunications System; weltweiter künftiger 

Bild 3: Im ÖPNV eingesetzte konventionelle Systeme der Ortung

Bild 4: Haltestellensäule mit dynamischer Information Bild 5: Zugankunftsanzeige bei der U-Bahn von Berlin
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Mobilfunkstandard) würde darüber hinaus zudem extre-
me Möglichkeiten eröffnen, diese Funktionen in hoher 
Geschwindigkeit und Zuverlässigkeit zu erfüllen. Einen 
Überblick über die möglichen Einsatzgebiete von Handys 
vermittelt Bild 6.

2.  Das 2011 angelaufene 
Forschungsprojekt 
IP-KOM (Internet 
projektbasierter 
Kommunikationsdienst im 
Öffentlichem Verkehr)

Mit dem Forschungsprojekt IP-KOM hat der VDV ein 
äußerst komplexes Vorhaben aufgegriffen, das es Kunden 
erlauben soll, sich im Internet europaweit über die sich 
aktuell bietenden Verbindungen mit Bahnen, Flugzeug, 
gegebenenfalls auch mit dem Buseinschließlich der Fahr-
preise der jeweiligen Verkehrsträger zu orientieren. Das 
System soll sämtlichen Anforderungen aus der Sicht der 
in Frage kommenden Fahrgäste gerecht werden. Mit den 
angebotenen Informationen sollen vor allem auch ort-
sunkundige Fahrgäste die Möglichkeit erhalten, sich ein 
Bild über den zur Haltestelle einzuschlagenden Fußweg, 
die Gehzeit und die Ankunftszeit des Verkehrsmittels 
zu verschaffen. Des weiteren sind in dem Fahrplan auch 
Umsteigehinweise unter Angabe des Ortes der Weiter-
fahrt und der Abfahrtszeit des weiterführenden Verkehr-
smittels, dessen Ankunftszeit am Bahnhof bzw. Flugplatz, 
der Bahnsteig, von dem die Fernverbindung ausläuft, die 
Abfahrtszeit des Zuges und dessen Ziel sowie die Gehzeit 
von der Haltestelle des ÖPNV bis zum Bahnsteig zu ver-
merken. Im Falle einer Flugreise soll der Eincheckschalter 
und die Eincheckzeit angegeben werden. Bei Bahnreisen 

sieht das Vorhaben vor, bei notwendigem Umstieg auch 
den Umsteigebahnhof, den Ankunftsbahnsteig, die An-
kunftszeit des benutzten Zuges sowie den Abfahrtsbahn-
steig und die Abfahrtszeit des weiterführenden Zuges dem 
Fahrgast zu vermitteln. Im Ankunftsort sind diese Anga-
ben durch Informationen über die Weiterfahrt mit den 
dortigen öffentlichen Verkehrsmitteln zu ergänzen. Wer 
also eine Fahrt von Viersen nach Golzow (eine kleinere 
Gemeinde in Brandenburg) antreten will, soll künftig die 
gesamte Kette dieser Angaben aus dem Internet ausdruc-
ken können, beginnend mit der Omnibusfahrt ab Viersen, 
der Weiterfahrt nach Eberswalde mit Umstieg in Berlin 
Hbf und dem Übergang in Eberswalde in den Bus mit An-
gabe der Ausstiegsstation.

Dass das Projekt durchaus Chancen zu einer Verwir-
klichung besitzt, belegt ein Fahrplan ausdruck der vom 
Internet ausgeworfenen Verbindungen bei Fahrt vom 
Verwaltungsgebäude des VDV zur Andreasstraße 65 in 
Viersen (Bild 7) Solche Verbindungen lassen sich schon 
heute für den gesamten Verkehrsverbund Rhein/Ruhr 
und Rhein/Sieg erstellen.

Die Aktualisierung der jeweils örtlichen und überre-
gionalen Fahrpläne bereitet schon heute keinerlei Proble-
me. Der Fahrplanwechsel findet in der Bundesrepublik 
Deutschland seit langem verkehrsmittelübergreifend zu 
festgesetzten Terminen statt. Diese von den jeweiligen 
Verkehrsbetrieben neu herausgegebenen Fahrpläne wer-
den Monate vor dem Fahrplanwechsel fertiggestellt und 
den Softwarepflegern rechtzeitig samt der sich gegebe-
nenfalls ändernden Tarife übermittelt, so dass diese alle 
notwendig werdenden Anpassungen vollziehen können. 
Im Fern- und Regionalverkehr der Bahnen haben sich 
die aufeinander abgestimmten Fahrpläne in Jahren derart 
eingespielt, dass die Fahrplanstruktur solange unangeta-
stet bleibt, solange keine neu erbauten Hochgeschwindig-
keitsstrecken in Betrieb gehen. An diese Fahrpläne halten 
sich weitgehend auch die die Zubringer zu den Zügen stel-
lenden Öffentlichen Nahverkehrsbetriebe.

Parallel mit dem Ausbau einer lückenlosen Fahrgastin-
formation über Zugangsweg zu den öffentlichen Verkehr-
smitteln, umfassender Fahrplanauskunft und Angabe der 
Bus- bzw. Bahnsteige der jeweiligen weiterführenden Ver-
kehrsmittel, wurde vom Verband Deutscher Verkehrsbetrie-
be eine weitere revolutionierende Entwicklung angestoßen, 
das so genannte E-Ticket-Deutschland. Wie in Polen waren 
auch in Deutschland die Tarife des Öffentlichen Personen-
-Nahverkehrs wie auch die Fahrausweise von Ort zu Ort 
verschieden. Durch die Fahrscheinverkaufsvorgänge durch 
den Fahrer werden zudem die Nahverkehrsmittel an einer 
zügigen Weiterfahrt gehindert, in deren Folge nachhaltige 
Beschleunigungen im Nahverkehr nicht zu erreichen sind. 
Darüber hinaus werden durch den Fahrkartenverkauf die 
Fahrer in unnötiger Weise zusätzlich belastet. In Polen wurde 

Bild 6: Zukünftig mögliche Einsatzgebiete von Mobiltelefonen
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der Einzelfahrscheinverkauf weitgehend Trafikläden über-
tragen. In Deutschland suchte man das Heil in Ticketauto-
maten. Beiden Lösungen fehlt jedoch die Kundenfreundlich-
keit. Trifft man in Polen in einem unbekannten Ort ein, so 
wird der Ankömmling zunächst einmal vor die Frage gestellt, 
wo er die Fahrscheine für den Nahverkehr erwerben kann. In 
Deutschland wird er beim Fahrscheinkauf mit der Verschie-
denheit der Automaten konfrontiert, deren Benutzerober-
flächen völlig unterschiedlich gestaltet sind, so dass der Fahr-
gast zunächst rätselt, wie er den Automaten bedienen soll, 
um an seinen Fahrschein zu gelangen. Bei unterschiedlichen 
Tarifstrukturen kommt noch hinzu, dass er sich vor Lösen 
des Tickets erst einmal mit der für ihn fremden Tarifstruk-
tur auseinandersetzen muss. Diese Gegebenheiten haben zur 
Folge dass die Auswahl und der Erwerb des Fahrscheins vom 
Kunden als schwierig und lästig empfunden wird und so ein 
Zugangshemmnis zum ÖPNV bildet.

Die Lösung dieses Problems - so erkannte der Verband 
Deutscher Verkehrsunternehmen -war somit nur mittels 
eines einheitlichen Ticketsystems auf elektronischer Basis 
zu erreichen.

Der damit vorgezeichnete Weg wurde zur Geburts-
stunde eines neuen Symbols, das schon in vielen deutschen 
Städten in Kürze aufzufinden sein wird, dem Logo des 
ÖPNV für den elektronischen Fahrkartenverkauf (Bild 8). 
Mit dem in Entwicklung stehenden System wird der Fahr-
gast in der Lage sein, sich ungehindert und unkompliziert 
zwischen den unterschiedlichen Verkehrsverbünden und 
Unternehmen zu bewegen, ohne sich mit den unterschie-
dlichen Tarifzonen und Ticketautomaten überhaupt be-
fassen zu müssen. Dazu kommt noch, dass der Fahrgast 
derzeit passendes Kleingeld mit sich fuhren muss, da die 
Automaten in der Regel keine bargeldlose Zahlungen ak-
zeptieren. Die Abrechnung erfolgt bei dem angedachten 
System nach Beendigung der Fahrt automatisch, bargel-
dlos und sicher, ohne dass dadurch die Tarifhoheit der 
einzelnen Unternehmen angetastet werden muss.

Unabdingbare Voraussetzung eines solchen Ticke-
tings ist die Interoperabilität des Nutzermediums. Ange-
dacht sind dazu Chipkarten, aus denen Namen, Anschrift 
und Bankverbindung des Benutzers hervorgehen bzw. das 
Handy (Bild 9).Angestrebt wird dabei, dass die gesamte 
Reisekette bezüglich des Fahrkartenkaufs mit einem ein-
zigen Nutzermedium erreicht wird (Bild 10).

Zusätzlich sollen nach Willen des VDV in die Chipkar-
te auch weitere Funktionsbereiche einbezogen werden wie 
etwa der Kauf von Eintrittskarten zu Museen oder Schwim-
mbädern, die Entgeltung von Parkhäusern sowie die En-
trichtung von Verzehrkosten in Kantinen und Mensen.

Die Einführung des e-Ticketing wird allein schon aus 
Kostengründen nur stufenweise erfolgen können, so dass 
in verschiedenen Verkehrsunternehmen und -verbünden 

Bild 7:  Fahrplanausdruck aus dem Internet zu einer Fahrt 
innerhalb der Verkehrsverbünde Rhein/Sieg und 
Rhein/Ruhr von der VDV Verwaltung in Köln nach der 
Andreas straße 65 in Viersen

Bild 8:  Deutschlandweit eingeführtes Logo für das 
e-Ticketing

Bild 9: Beispiel einer Chipkarte

Bild 10: Angestrebte Interoperabilität im Fahrkartenkauf
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durchaus verschiedene Ausbauvarianten anzutreffen sein 
werden. Der jeweilige Ausbauzustand soll dann dem 
Fahrgast durch an den Automaten bzw. an den Scannern 
angebrachte Piktogramme übermittelt werden (Bild 11). 
Die Chipkarte ist jedoch von Anfang an derart konzipiert, 
dass ihr Einsatz in allen drei Ausbaustufen gesichert ist.

In der ersten Ausbaustufe wird dem Fahrgast er-
möglicht, über die Chipkarte einen Papierfahrschein zu 
lösen. In der Variante 2 wird das auf dem Automaten ge-
wählte Ticket mit

Uhrzeit und Fahrziel auf der Chipkarte gespeichert. 
Sie nimmt also zusätzlich zur Funktion des Datenträgers 
die Funktion eines Fahrscheines an.

In der dritten Ausbaustufe entfällt schließlich für den 
Kunden selbst der Gang zu einem Fahrscheinautomaten. 
In der einfachen Ausprägung des Systems meldet sich 
vielmehr der Fahrgast beim Zustieg durch Vorbeifuhren 
der Chipkarte am Kartenerfassungsgerät im Fahrzeug 
an und meldet sich auf gleiche Weise bei Verlassen des 
Busses wieder ab. Die Erfassung des Zu- oder Ausstiegs 
wird ihm in beiden Fällen vom Erfassungsgerät signali-
siert. Die vom Bordrechner registrierten Daten werden 
nunmehr an den Zentralrechner übertragen und dieser 
ermittelt aus Zustiegs- und Ausstiegsstation den zurück-
gelegten Fahrweg. Seine Fahrt gilt jedoch erst dann als 
beendet, wenn nach einer von den Tarifbestimmungen 
vorgegebenen Zeitspanne er auf keinem weiteren Ver-
kehrsmittel seine Fahrt fortsetzt. Ist dies indessen der 
Fall, dann werden beide Fahrten zu einer Umsteigefahr-
karte tariflich zusammengezogen. Wird die zweite Fahrt 
als Rückfahrt erkannt, dann wird der Fahrpreis, falls der 
Tarif keine Rückfahrten vorsieht, aus den Fahrpreisen 
zweier Einzelfahrten aufsummiert,

Musste bei dem bis hierhin beschriebenen „Check-in/ 
Check-out“ - System der Fahrgast noch durch Vorhalten 
seiner Chipkarte vor den Scanner tätig werden, entfallt 
diese Handlung bei der diesbezüglich vervollkommneten 
Technik, dem „be-in/be-out“ - Verfahren. Die persön-
lichen Daten und die Bankverbindung werden bei die-
sem Verfahren beim Zustieg und Ausstieg per Funkken-
nung registriert. Beim Einstieg wird aus dem Fahrtablauf 

zugleich dem registrierten Signal die Haltestelle zugewie-
sen und der Datensatz dem Zentralrechner übermittelt. 
Alle weiteren in kurzen Abständen aufgenommenen „be-
-in“- Signale werden im Weiteren vom Bordrechner igno-
riert. Die nächste wiederum dem Zentralrechner über-
mittelte Botschaft ist das „be-out - Signal ergänzt durch 
die Ausstiegshaltestellenkennung. Der gesamte weitere 
Auswerteprozess läuft nach dem oben angegebenen Mu-
ster ab.

Bei Missbrauch, Verlust oder Diebstahl können Kar-
ten ohne weiteres Unternehmens- bzw. verkehrsverbun-
dweit gesperrt werden.

Darüber hinaus ist aber auch der Fahrscheinkauf per 
Handy als eine weitere Variante vorgesehen. In das Han-
dy muss zu diesem Zweck lediglich eine Chipkarte mit 
ÖPV-Applikation eingeschoben werden. Der Fahrauswe-
is erscheint dann zu Kontrollzwecken im Bildschirm des 
Handys (Bild 12).

Die deutschlandweite Ausgabe von Fahrscheinen ist vo-
rerst noch nicht angedacht. Ein solches System würde die 
derzeitigen Möglichkeiten des Rechners bei der Vielzahl 
der zu berücksichtigenden   Tarife   sprengen.    Wohl   aber 
ist die unternehmensübergreifende lassen folgende Zahlen 
erkennen. Zu dem 7 345 km2 umfassenden Verkehrsgebiet 
des Verbundes gehören neben der DB 7 Privatbahngesel-
lschaften, 8 Straßenbahn- und Busbetriebe sowie 18 aus-
schließliche Busunternehmen, insgesamt also 33 Betriebe 
mit einem Streckennetz von 12 148 km. Bei zentralem Cle-
aring sind das immerhin 66 Zahlungsströme.

Seitens der Programmentwickler ist man sich bewusst, 
dass anfangs allenfalls 5% der Fahrgäste von diesem Ange-
bot Gebrauch machen werden. Andererseits kann jedoch 
damit gerechnet werden, dass mit dem Heranwachsen 
unserer heutigen Jugend, die im Umgang mit Handys und 
Rechnern bestens vertraut ist, die Nutzung des Fahrkar-
tenkaufs per Handy und die elektronische Fahrplansuche 
von Jahr zu Jahr zunehmen wird.

Für die Verwirklichung des Vorhabens ist ein Zeitrah-
men von 3 Jahren zugrunde gelegt. Mit im Boot der En-
twickler sitzen 13 Partner aus Industrie, Verkehrsunter-
nehmen und Universitäten.

  Ausbauvariante 1 Ausbauvariante 2 Ausbauvariante 3
Bild 11: Vorgesehene Piktogramme zur Definition des jeweiligen Ausbauzustandes
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3.  Das 2011 angelaufene 
Forschungsprojekt 19 P 
10003

Dieses Vorhaben greift eine von der DB längst reali-
sierte Telematikanwendung auf, nämlich war die auto-
matische vom Fahrzeug ausgesandte Fehler- bzw. Scha-
densmeldung an die Hauptwerkstatt, damit diese sich 
bereits vor Eintreffen des Schadfahrzeugs das notwendig 
werdende Arbeitspaket vorbereiten kann. Während die 
Deutsche Bahn bereits ihre ICE-Flotte auf Grundlage 
dieses Systems überwacht, die geschädigten ICE den We-
rkstätten zuweist und in ihnen warten lässt, treffen Busse 
und Straßenbahnen in den Hauptwerkstätten derzeit noch 
ohne jegliche Ankündigung nach Auftreten eines Fehlers 
ein. Dieser wird nun nach Anschließen eines Laptops an 
den Datenbus des Fahrzeugs entweder eingekreist oder er 
werden bei Verfügbarkeit eines Expertensystems die abge-
rufenen Daten an dieses weitergeleitet und der Fehler aus 
dem Abgleich der übertragenen Daten auf Grundlage der 
sich aus der vorliegenden Fehlerkombination ableitenden 
Schadenshinweise analysiert, eine Verfahrensweise, wie 
sie für Pkw bereits 1983 mit dem Controller Aria Network 
eingeführt worden ist. Mit dem in Entwicklung stehenden 
System soll nunmehr auf Basis einer offenen Plattform 
auch für Busse, und Straßenbahnfahrzeuge die Grundlage 
zu einer automatisierten Off-Board-Diagnose geschaffen 
werden. Grundvoraussetzung dazu ist allerdings die Bere-
itschaft der Fahrzeughersteller, alle relevanten Zustands-
größen, die auf dem CAN-Datenbus (Controller Aria 
Network) anstehen, einer Auswertung auf einer offenen 
Diagnoseplattform zugänglich zu machen, um so aus den 
Zustandsgrößen die nicht selten komplexen Fehler zu 
identifizieren. Diese Fehler werden sodann von der EDV-
-gestützten Instandhaltungsplanung automatisch über-
nommen und der Abarbeitung der automatischen Dispo-
sition des bereitzustellenden Instandhaltungspersonals, 
der erforderlichen Ersatzteile, des Arbeitsstandes und des 
Zeitpunktes der Fahrzeugankunft ausgegeben. Dies führt 
nicht nur zu einer Reduzierung der Zeit für die Fehler-
suche, sondern vor allem zu einer Verringerung der Per-
sonalkennzahl. Weiter werden schwere Bedienungsfehler 

durch frühzeitige Erkennung und gezielte Hinweise an das 
Fahrpersonal vermieden, was die Fehlerfolgekosten redu-
ziert und eine signifikante Verringerung der Ausfallzeiten 
auf der Strecke - und in der Folge eine deutlich höhere 
Verfügbarkeit - nach sich zieht. Die Optimierung der 
Instandhaltungsabläufe durch planbare Arbeiten senkt 
desgleichen die Personalkennzahl. Letztendlich bewirkt 
eine „frühzeitige vermiedene“ Instandhaltung auch eine 
höhere Fahrzeugzuverlässigkeit. Die zeitnahe Disposition 
von Ersatzteilen führt darüber hinaus zu einer weiteren 
Ablaufoptimierung.

Die Ökonomischen Auswirkungen der in diesem Be-
itrag dargestellten umfassenden System ergonomie, soll 
für die Verkehrsunternehmen nachfolgend exemplarisch 
für ein typisches

Fahrscheinausgabe innerhalb von Verkehrsverbünden 
mit den dargestellten Verfahren im Aufbau.

Unbedingte Voraussetzung dazu ist eine „Clearing” - 
Stelle, die die Leistungsvergütung zwischen den einzelnen 
Beteiligten einer Fahrt vollzieht. Das Clearing umfasst fol-
gende Teilfunktionen:
•	 die Bildung von Reiseketten, die Ermittlung der ge-

nutzten Tarifprodukte und die automatisierte Fahr-
preisbildung

•	 die Feststellung der zwischen den Beteiligten entstan-
denen Forderungen, gegebenenfalls die Saldierung 
der Forderungen

•	 der physische Zahlungsausgleich zwischen den Bete-
iligten mittels herkömmlicher Verfahren

Zu einer Einführung des e-Tickets ist eine vorausge-
hende zwischenbetriebliche Regelung des Clearingver-
fahrens unabdingbar. Dieser erste Schritt ist bei den ent-
standenen Verkehrsverbünden bereits vollzogen. Dazu 
zählen die Verkehrsverbünde Rhein/Ruhr, Rhein/ Sieg, 
Rhein/ Main, Nordhessen, Nürnberg, Brandenburg, Ber-
lin, Hamburg, Saarbrücken, Halle/Leipzig, Augsburg und 
München (vergleiche dazu Bild 13)

Die Vielzahl der allein im Verkehrsverbund Rhein/
Ruhr zu bewältigenden Zahlungsströme pro Bus über eine 
betriebliche Nutzungsdauer von 12 Jahren quantifiziert 
werden (Bild 14). Das zugrunde gelegte Unternehmen 
setzt modernste 12-m-Niederflur-Linienbusse in Vollaus-
stattung, das heißt mit Klimatisierung, dynamischer Fahr-
gastinformation etc. ein. Durch die auf die 100 Fahrzeuge 
umgelegten Projektkosten für die Anpassung der Fahrzeu-
ge an die umfängliche Systemergonomie von insgesamt 
12.000 € erhöht sich der Kaufpreis eines Busses lediglich 
um vernachlässigbare 120 €. Zusätzlich sind monatliche 
Gebühren für die Nutzung der offenen Diagnoseplattform 
von 70 € pro Bus zu entrichten. Diese Aufwendungen er-
höhen den Kapitaldienst pro Fahrzeug um einen Euro-
-Cent auf 0,44 €/km. Durch die beschriebenen Effekte der Bild 12: Fahrkartenwiedergabe im Handy
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automatisierten Off-Board-Diagnose kann jedoch die Per-
sonalkennzahl um mindestens 15% gesenkt werden, was 
die Instandhaltungs-Personalkosten um zwei Euro-Cent 

auf 0,20 €/km reduziert. Die Einsparungen übertreffen al-
lein hierdurch bereits die Investitionen. Einsparungen bei 
den Materialkosten sind ebenfalls zu erwarten, sollen hier 
aber vernachlässigt werden. Durch gezielte Anweisungen 
für ökonomisches Fahren mit direkter Rückkoppelung im 
Zentraldisplay des Fahrerarbeitsplatzes kann aufgrund von 
vorliegenden Erfahrungswerten der Kraftstoffverbrauch 
um mindestens 5% gesenkt werden. Dies führt zur nach-
haltigen Reduzierung der Kraftstoffkosten um zwei Euro-
-Cent auf 0,44 €/km. Insgesamt werden die Fahrzeugkosten 
- bei konservativer Rechnung - um drei Euro-Cent pro km 
gesenkt, was bei einer Fahrstrecke von 60.000 km pro Jahr 
einer jährlichen Einsparung von 1800 € pro Bus entspricht, 
also für die gesamte Flotte bei zwölfjähriger Nutzung eine 
Kostenreduzierung von 2,16 Mio bringt.

Wird aufgrund planbarer Instandhaltungsarbeiten und 
höherer Fahrzeugqualität bei später etablierter automati-
sierter Off-Board-Diagnose eine Reduzierung der Fahrzeu-
greserve von 8 % auf 6% unterstellt, so fuhrt diese durch 
reduzierte Kapital- und Instandhaltungskosten im weite-
ren dann zu einer zusätzlichen Kostenoptimierung um 
0,94 Mio. € auf insgesamt 3,1 Mio. € für die Flotte von 100 
Bussen während ihrer zwölfjährigen Nutzung. Angesichts 
dieses ernormen Kostensenkungspotenzials bietet sich 
die hier vorgestellte Systemergonomie mit automatisierter 
Off-Board-Diagnose auf offener Plattform geradezu als 
zukünftige Standardlösung für Verkehrsunternehmen an. 
Das Vorhaben ist derzeit schon so weit fortgeschritten, dass 
Ende 2011 die ersten Fahrzeuge mit den dafür notwendigen 
Zusatzausstattungen in den Test gehen.

Bild 13:  Überblick über die in Deutschland errichteten 
Verkehrsverbünde


